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Hesquiaht "Place of Learning" opens its doors
_J

,T

F

By Jack F. Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

11

1

Hot Springs Cove-On Tuesday, Aug.
26, a traditional canoe carrying young
Hesquiaht men met guests arriving at
Hot Springs Cove to guide them to
shore.
Nuu -chah-nulth Tribal Council (NTC)
President Tom Happynook spoke at the
bow of the Hesquiaht water taxi, the
Maatlahaw, requesting permission to
disembark to celebrate with the
community the opening of the "House of
Learning" school.
The men in the canoe sang while

t

paddling to the dock, and students who
would be attending the new school sang
and danced a Hesquiaht welcome song.
The day of celebration was finally here;
a day that many community members
had been waiting for much of their lives.
Elder Lawrence Paul, through speaker
Kla- kisht- kei-iss (Dr. Simon Lucas),
welcomed the visitors.
Continued on page 10.
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Jack F Little

It was a day for celebrating persistence, of never letting go of a dream. On Aug. 26, after years of struggle, the Hesquiaht
Nation opened its new school at Hot Springs Cove. Doing the honors were students cutting the cedar ribbon.

Busy Tofino dock undergoes major repairs
ebe

By Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
b.

Tofino- With nails popping up and
flimsy boards covering holes in the
heavy wooden planks that have worn or
rotted through, vehicles maneuver
slowly and carefully over Tofino's First
Street Dock. But Public
Works Superintendant Don MacKinnon
is pleased to announce that as of Sept. 4,
the aging, crumbling dock began muchneeded repairs, nearly $500,000 worth.
The former government dock is
probably more than 100 years old,
judging from Royal British Columbia
Museum Archive photos. Originally
owned and maintained by the federal
government's Transport Canada, the
First Street Dock serves as a travel hub
connecting small, isolated communities
to Tofino and the rest of the world.
It is used by residents who boat in
from outlying communities to offload
passengers, luggage and groceries.
Freight trucks deliver goods there every
week and local entrepreneurs from ecotourism guides to seafood harvesters
conduct business there.
Tourists often stroll along the dock
taking photos or they may drop a fishing
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Denise Titian

Tofino's First Street Dock is undergoing much needed repairs. Nearly $500,000 will be invested. The funds came from
the federal government, though the District of Tofino is planning to charge user fees to finance future maintenance.
line off the side. Ambulance attendants
and funeral directors rely on the dock to
provide service to off -shore residents.
As far as anyone can remember, the
dock was always there and it was always
.free for anyone to use. But in 2003 the
federal government offloaded the

Elder Kelly John: Keeping the culture strong
Bread of Life health care services
NTC president/brother unite after 48 years
Leroy Jack finally at peace with son's potlatch
NEDC seeks nominations for business awards
Community & Beyond

expensive government docks in its
divestiture program. According to former
Tofino Administrator Leif Pederson, they
approached several user groups,
including First Nations, to take over the
docks. Nobody was interested.
Finally, the government told the

District of Tofino that if nobody would
take the dock they would simply
remove it. The District of Tofino
became the reluctant owners of the very
important, but crumbling structure.

Continued on page 3.
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Kelly John, who is originally a
member of the
Ke:'yek't'h' /Che:k'tes7et'h nations,
has seen a lot in has 70 years of life.
John is a residential school survivor, an
elder, an historian, a singer for his family
and tribe and, when called upon..
speaker for his family and ha'wiih. His
were Stannish and Julia John.
As a young man. John worked as a
seasonal worker in the logging and
fishing industry. John loves the outdoors.
Early in his career, he worked as the
band manager for the

para.
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and was

on double duty serving also as the chief
councilor for about 12 years.
John, with support from council and
the hard work of education committee
embers, played an instrumental pan in
attaining the elementary/secondary
school at Kyugvot. He served for a
number of years on the District H84
school board
In the 1970s, John was also actively
n- I ed in the relocation of the old
village site at Axis to the current site of
Houpsitas.

It was also in the late 1970s that John
served as executive director of the Pon
Alberni Friendship Centre He was
executive director when the organization
signed the original lease for the current
space at the Fourth Ave. location
After floc. John attained a certificate
and became an alcohol and drug

counselor, epecializiug in addiction and
sexual abuse issues. John then worked
for the Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council
(NTC) as a cultural and support worker
for the northern region, and for a year as
counselor in the Hazelton area.
Currently, John is an elder and advisor
for the Tsow -tut Le hum Society in

?Censor.
couple of strokes and
his health has not been the same. He has
lisle trouble with his memory and also
a slight slur in his speech. This has
slowed him down a bit, but with his
non -found spare time he loves to fill it in
with his culture. Recently, he was asked
to take Ian in a traditional wedding
ceremony for the Jack family from
Mowachaht/Muahalaht as both a speaker
and singer.
John has three sons and two daughters
John's oldest daughter is Janis John and
he has another daughter Slovene Weibe.
His sons are Dennis John, Edward John
and She -nt Eaglefeather.
John is a strong family man and has
taught his children and grandchildren the
many family songs and dances. As a
cultural person, John is often approached
by extended family members and other
neighboring communities to sing their

lohn suffered

a

wisdom and knowledge of family songs
and dances.

loin,

along with his son Dennis, has
also composed a few songs and dances.
This is fast becoming a lost art as there
are only a few composers of songs and
dances amongst the Nuu- chah -nult.
One of the songs that he composed is
sung very regular whenever there is a
canoe gathering.
The revisal and preservation of the
culture is dear to John's heart.
John and his family have been regular
participants in the many canoe
gatherings up and down the West Coast.
"I have not been too involved in the
last two years since lost my dear friend
Jerry Jack Sr," said John of the canoe
accident that tragically took lack's life
John did however take pan this year's
Paddle to Cowichan journey with the
Wagliala youth group's canoe traveling

alcohol syndrome and have been
drinking excessively for the first four
months of your own pregnancy. You're
confined, overwhelmed and perhaps
feeling ashamed. You're unwilling to
reach out to the establishment for the
treatment you need and the help in life
your new baby deserves.
Then someone reaches out to you. It's
a familiar face from a familiar
place... home. It's a Nuu-chah -ninth
Tribal Council nurse, who understands
where you come from, who your people
are and the obstacles you face accessing
ulturally-0 -ropr!a(0 health care
services when you are living high risk
od

off none.

NTC began to provide outreach health
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Id tonal deadlines being adhered to
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outbreak, i('s
difficult to ask
NTC nurses to
withhold services
to off-reserve
people who they
know arc,.
accessing
mainstream
sea ea. Because
of the extended
family system in
Nuu -chah -null
communities,
gcs, this
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foreshore Masc.
The district will soon make an
application for a foreshore lease and they
anticipate the process could take from
six months to one year. In the meantime,
they hope to begin user fee negotiations
immediately. Diana employes will
tact local First Nation councils,
soon
businesses and other user groups to
begin negotiations. Public meetings will
be held as required.
Once implemented, the user fees will
go toward future repairs and
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would be given help
and guidance in

a

culturally -sensitive
000W-r.

Another might
disclose she is

oths timpani

with five children at
home and has no food. The NTC nurses
would know has to wens services for
hen

The runes would counsel those
awaiting surgery, arrange for emergency
care for those suffering seizures,
educate those with I I V, AIDS and Hep
(', do plod sugar testing, blood
pressure checks, advocate for clients
with other health care providers.
Working with inner-city First Nations
I

unique nursing experience
requiring specific skills and knowledge.
Clients often come from a background
of oppression. The work is challenging
and require extensive support from a
knowledgeable network of people,
In -own clients deal with multiple
chronic fault complaints cancer,
cardiovascular disease. arthritis.
diabetes and hypertension.
people is
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maintenance of the dock and potential
future improvements,
Heavy equipment arrived at the dock
Sept. 4 and crews from DADO
Construction will begin removing the
old deck The entire dale and some
pilings will be replaced. Old rotted
railings and bumpers will also he
repaired or replaced
The Tofino Air Boats are not pan of
First Street Dock and won't be
upgraded, but the gangway that attaches
them to the wharf is property of the
District of Tofino. MacKinnon said the
gangway needs reinforcement It is not
designed for what it is used for. Funding

for the upgrades is not in place, but
MacKinnon hopes there will be
something left over in the budget to fix
the ramp.

"It's important.

We need to look at all

aspects to make it as safe as possible,"

said MacKinnon.
The district is encouraging people to

Ith

Street Dock while the repairs
are underway. They no keeping a
gangway open for pedestrian traffic But
the wharf deck will, for the most part, be
agony vehicles
only accessible
and freight delivery. All other traffic is
prohibited during the repairs
use the

71TTROl
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The clients
ire
who
t
nsk in teams are
able
diseases or family
risk.
On a typical day
for the NTC nurses,
could walk
a
in and rams she's

Continued from page 1.
Along with the transfer came 5500,000
to be used for repairs.
Mackinnon said Tofino's challenge
new is to find a was to maintain the
dock in the long term. With no more
funding coming from government,
Tofino has no option but to begin
charging user fees, but before they can
do that they must first be granted a
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HIV positive. She

rushed there. It's a place where there
arc no cultural or worldview differences
creating uncomfortable barriers to
treatment, as have been experienced by
clients when dealing with mainstream
health care providers in the past. Young
mothers who live in poverty, for
example, don't feel comforable

GROCERIES,

i

The ST(' outreach made efforts to
reach client that
would most often
1 fall through the gaps

J

worldview stood in the way of
successful treatment.
There are a variety of reasons clients
attend the Bread of Life for health care
s. It is causally located an
y on to essu s arc alle t d pica.
'I
f n hl' saf' d
oh. clients

TSESHAHT MARKET

the portion of the d
ent
which the error is due to the

issue

1.

NTC look to
referring clients to VIHA, if they felt
confident that clients would accept
treatment from oft'-reserve mainstream
health providers, but often this was not
the case. Issues surrounding cultural
safety, transportation, hours of operation

O

The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not be liable for
damages arising out of errors in
advenisements beyond the amount
paid for apace actually occupied by
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Friendship Centre's Knee Waas
program that provides services to the
-risk
child population, that

Well -baby clinic and services to
mothers were just a mall pert of
'
increase the risk of what the Nuu -chah -null Tribal
Council n es provided to city people
ease
TB on
at the Bread of Lite,

FULL SERVICE

Ha- Shilth -So belongs to every Nuu-chah-atilt person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet bons. A community
newspaper canon exist without community involvement Il you have
any great pictures you've taken, dories or poems you've written, Or
artwork you have done, please let us know no we can include
your
newspaper, E-mail hashilthsaernuuchahnulth.org. This year is H r
Shilth Sa s 34rd tear of serving the Nuts chap
Ith fast Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.
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John has passed on his traditional seat
to his son Dennis, though the elder John
is still counted on quite heavily for his

=ass

Reporter

implicitly. In

strategic management

Cory Mdntosh, CGA CAFM, CFP

family songs.

Pictures with no rctnm address will
remain on file. Allan two -four weeks
for return
Photocopied or faxed photographs
be arreptd.

till

allow

taxation, auditing &

address.

mkt

health services. About 95 per cent of the
clientele who seek health services at the
Bread of Life are First Nations.
The funds for this service, which over
the course
nine years.
very
much appreciated, arse through a
contract with the Vancouver Island
Health Authority (VINA). However the
fads were limited, and the NTC nurses
were only able to be on -site twice a'
week. A request was sent to VIJIA to
increase funding for NTC nursing
services in town to seven days a week.
VIFlA increased funding, though only
enough for 4 days a week.
VIHA asked that NTC consider
reducing services. NTC had a number of
pals for service a Bread of Life, but
were forced to choose between running a

"Specializing in First Nations

1

retunh

Although ne would like to he able to
cover all mimics and meats we wilt
only do so aabiect t9:
gullicient advance
addressed
specifically to it
Su

typically would not otherwise access

General

bnef

COVERAGE:

because the nurses considered it the best
place in town to reach people who

McIntosh, Norton, Williams, CGA's

I

flak

Page 3

attending well -baby clinics with
affluent mainstream parents. But at the
Bread of Life, and through a
partnership of NTC nurses with the

course oFac
was likely to

mottle

Submitted pictures must
description of subject( s1 and

thread -bare program for off -reserves or
naming none at all.
r In October 2006, due to budget
concerns, NTC was forced give up their
service to the Bread of Lilo clients. This
was just around the time the tuberculosis
outbreak was
urrìog in the city, a time
when more awas needed, not less.
What happens off reserve, envoi stay
off reserve, the
NTC nurses know

are services to
risk people in Port
Alberni about nine years ago, They set
up shop at the Bread of Life, a soup
kitchen in Port Albemi's downtown,

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

PA3. Boa 1383,

Port Alberni. B.C.
V9V 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724-5757

-

Bread of Life health care services: At what cost?
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NTC president/brother unite after 48 years
About 15 years ago, my wonderful
wife Kathy registered the information
that we had about the adoption on a
passive adoption registry. This is a
registry whereby if my brother had
registered too, and the information
matched, they would put each party in
contact with each other. Nothing ever

By Tom Happynook

In 1959, my mother (Darlene
Defluire), my father (Tommy
Happynook) and I were living in
Washington State. My father was
working as a logger. The week after my
first birthday on Oct 27, 1959, my
lather and mother separated. My father
took me to live with my grandpa and
grandma, Bill and Lime Happynook.

happened.
In December 2007, Kathy and I
decided we would hire WARM

My mother very quickly married a
man from Washington State. A short
time later she realized she was pregnant
with my father's child. Her new husband
did not want to raise the child so he
made her put the baby up for adoption at
birth.
.

(Washington Adoption Reunion
Movement), which could petition the
courts to open the adoption records. We
filed the application and sent it to

WARM.
On June 9

of this

year, we received

a

call from a WARM volunteer (Jill) who
informed us that she had found my
brother Daniel William Happynook,
.

known by the name Stewart Clarke
Ripley. She could not provide m with
any information as we had to email her
a Inter of introduction, which she would
read to my brother when she made
contact with him by telephone. She also
informed us that my brother would have
to fill out a consent form and send an
original signed copy to her before any
contact information could be shared.
Kathy and I rushed into our office and
pounded out a letter of introduction and
-mailer) it to 011. This was at 7 p.m. By
9 pm I was wondering why we had not
heard back from Jill. I asked Kathy to
call her back; Jill informed us that she
had just received the letter, but that they
couldn't call after 9 p.m. in evening.
Arrrg, we had to wait another day.

7{p'

On June 10 at 6 p.m. till finally had
my brother on the phone. She read him
the letter of introduction and asked him
jibe wanted to fill out the consent form
and mail it back to her. Ile agreed and
the next day teat the consent form by
express post to lì11.
On June 12, (the day before my
brother's 48th birthday) I had his contact
information. called and spoke to my
brother for the very first time in 48
years. Wow!
Since then Kathy and I have been
down to Mary mile Washington twice
where we met my three nieces and two
o
grand- nephews. My brother and his wife
Janine have been up to visit once.
We are all looking forward to the life
ahead olio.
1
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bas -abah -ninth tribal Council President Tom Ilappynook (right) visits with
brother Daniel (Stewart Clarke Ripley) after they were brought together by an
adoption reunion agency in June.
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Daniel Ilappynook

Tom Happynook

NTC best able to deal
with inner -city clientele
Continued from page 3.
NTC nurses make referrals; note

VIHA is searching for strategies that
would help them help the high -risk
isolated people in need of care and
populations in the city. This population
advocate for them to receive safety
assesses Bread of Life and, over the
equipent or specialized treatment: they
course MINN years, NTC demonstrated
take time to build the trusting
track record in dealing
relationships necessary for those
successfully with this population. Yet
marginalized clients to feel safe.
NTC's delivery methods and cultural
Breed of -Life once wrote that "as a
strategy are not recognized by the health
result of building trust with the nurses
authority.
from the NTC that
Off nerve nursing
come each week,
l'/HA is searching for 1 services require a
clients
our
arc
sophisticated level of
strategies that would help
gating required
cedlnml uompeteney m
them help the high -risk
medical aid. The
mach thetas who nad
populations in the city. This [lcsible appointment
moo nuke the
medical
population accesses Bread of talcs, drop-in services,
appointments
and in a salting that
Life and, over the course
a d/ar convince the
does not single our the
NTC
}ears.
people to continue
sine
Native clientele.
demonstrated a proven track
with ongoing health
m lids, VIHA
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care. On site the

nurses provide
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valuable health
service. They give
important health
advice, including
pre and postnatal
.

Lorraine Mundy of I eluder First Nation will be fundraising for Team
Diabetes by cycling from I elude to Part Alberni on Sept. 20 and from Port
Alberni to Nanaimo on Sept. 21. To support Mundy pledge Team Diabetes by
logging on to Team Diabetes Canada, click Pledge a Participant, type In
Lorraine Mundy, Uclaelet, and make your donation. A tax receipt will be
ailed to you. Diabetes Ohms First Nations people three to four more times
than the general population. Exercise and eating right are key to lowering
that number. Mundy's pledge is to raise awareness of diabetes and to
participate in the Honolulu, HI., Marathon if she raises the targeted goal of
$6,100 for Team Diabetes.

1

Leroy Jack finally at peace after his son's potlatch
By Jack F. Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Campbell River -On Sept. 6 the day
had finally come for Leroy Jack and
family members to pay their last
respects to Darrell lack. who was
suddenly taken away in June of 2006.
Leroy ( Ka :'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7el'h')
had a sense of calm and relief as he
finally let go of his late sons spirit
during a potlatch held in his honor.
Ralph John and James Nicolaye stood
with the host by the Jack family's
curtain and did a ciquaa (a prayer chant)
prior to the festivities getting under way.
After lunch, the host asked all of his
family members to join him and his
brother Henry lack. the master of
ceremonies was traduced.
The floor was then cleansed to protein
the family members and any invited
guests who was dancing or singing.
Patsy Nicolaye was asked to say a
prayer. Alter theaims was cleansed
people were reminded
minded to respect what
had happened and asked not to walk or
play in the area where tome would be
dancing and singing.

i

care to teenagers, as

wall

as

flu shots

cord in dealing
sueces.afigly with this
population. Yet NTC
delivery methods and
cultural strategy are not
recognized by the health
authority.

ties_

and blood pressure
testa and numerous other health services.

Asa result of building trust,

I find that
our clients are bringing both their
physical and mental health issues to the
nurses to discuss."
The NTC outreach was so successful,
in fain, that Bread of Life raised funds to
add a nurses' office and clinic room to
their existing structure.

5

Four
unity
embers were then brought
forward and were
introduced as the hoot's
security or policemen.
The host then called on
those family members who
had recently hlost a loved
one. They were lovingly
embraced and wrapped in
blankets. Members of the
Jack and Jules family werei
called up to do a family
entrance song and dance. It
as the official letting go
of them son, grandson,
nephew, and cousin Darrell
Jack. All of the family
members let go and dried

V
rt

y.l

+a
-

words. Johnson had many fond
memories of his late cousin, who loved
his culture and especially being on the
water. Johnson had recently taken part in
the Paddle to Cowichan 2008 canoe
journey in Mowachaht/Muchataht
canoe and composed a song.

"While I was
sluing on the beach
at 1.

cent at

the

recent canoe
journey, this song
came to me and
at first, was

1,

where

04
it

sir

n'

are giving him the strength to dance
on that day," said lack.
Jack also said his nephew loved to
sing songs. He was very glad to be in
Campbell River to support his brother.
Ralph John explained that though the
family curtain was blank a design will
soon he put on it It is expected to be
completed prior to the next family's

_.

potlatch.
After dinner, the Howard family from
Mowachaht/ Muchalaht performed a
few songs and dances. This was
followed by Brian Lucas, who is the
grandfather of loader lack Charlie.
Lucas is from the Hesquiaht First
Nation.
"Thank you for allowing me to
perform here tonight as it was a
pleasure to take part in your celebration.
These kinds of parties are really special
and also really important. Sly late son in -law Darrell Jack was a very special
person," said Lucas.
Lucas sang with his sons and relatives
from Mowachaht/ Muchalaht and had
many family members, including the
host family, join in on fun dances and

hander's grandmother,

was coming from
who was
singing the song.

brought him up to sit
with the family.
Earl Smith then spoke
Saint found
about the strong family
myself singing
R
roots and the need to
along men Today is
re-connect with our
the first time I have
.
o
families and especially
ever sung it in
to respect all dour
public," said
The late Darrell .Jack was
relatives. He then asked
Johnson. Johnson
remembered at a potlatch in his
Ralph John and lames
is the son of
honor where his family dried their
Nicolaye to do a ciquaa
Lavigne lack
tears and let his spirit go.
for him
brother of the host
Leroy Jack.
"I mn very, very proud of what my
After the song was song, Johnson
relatives are doing here today. It proves
received a very warm acknowledgement
that our culture is alive
and that we have
survived. Our young
people today are
f1
forgetting to know
a
how important it is to
know your family
roots," said Smith.
Smith encouraged
everyone to talk to
their children and let
them know who they
ar and where they
coma from.
"Listen to your
elders as they have a
lot of knowledge and
-

songs.

"Thank you for allowing us to
participate and bring
Ile dance floor to life,"

/

I

1

It

Clifford Johnson, one of Sam Johnson dances with the
Mowachaht/Muehalaht at the late Darrell Jack
.Jack's nephews, was
introduced and said a few potlatch hosted by Leroy Jack on Sept. 6.

will readily

share it

if

.

A

ç

\

r

their bars.

Ralph John and
James Nicolaye
sing at the lam
Darrell Jack
potlatch Said in
Campbell River
on Sept 6.

Johnson too loves the water and
especially enjoyed the canoe journey.
His late mother was Josephine Johnson.
Currently, Johnson works as a teacher assistant for special needs students at the
Kyuquot School.
The host was very couched by the song
and presented Johnson
with a shawl and a
blanket. Young harder
lack Charlie was then
brought up to all with
the family He is the
son of the late Darrell
Jack. Judy Charlie,

s

4_

said Lucas. Jack and
the host family
members thanked
Lucas with agift. Sam
Johnson and his family
then presented the host

with

shawl, which
was designed by
Wayne Lavoie.
The John family
a

fiom k'Ilemler'hh'/
Cherk'tles7eCh' then
acknowledged their

family ties to the host.
Janis Join spoke on
Moir behalf. John

they are asked," said
explained that her
Late Darrell Jack's son,
Smith. He once again
father Kelly John is in
Ivandcr lack Charlie.
encouraged and
the hospital in Victoria
thanked the family for keeping their
and asked for prayers for her father.
culture alive and said he is proud of each
The host and his family took the
of them for doing so.
floor. Leroy and his spouse Tracey
Lavigne Jack said a few wands as he
Gossehn were receiving names. Leroy's
acknowledged his son Clifford for
name is Ta- tube- ehwins and Tracy's
sharing his song. Jack talked briefly
name is Ha- march. They thanked their
guests with gifts and both were pleased
about his lam nephew Darrell.
with the lum -out for the potlatch in
"You see a picture of Darrell
memory of Darrell Jack. A burden had
dancing on a beach. Just prior to
been lifted off of their family's
him dancing on the beach he
shoulders as they finally were able to
hurt his ankle very badly, yet he
dry their tears and celebrate the life of a
still danced on the beach as
young mm who had meant so much to
nothing was going to stop him
them.
from dancing. Our ancestors
n

6i

mnossced it will open
walk -in clinic at
a
erred of Life to deal
with the ongoing
f

luberenlom
the city.

items,

VIII\

Medical
Skalds Officer Dr.
f Lorna Medd said the
-week clinic will
offer those services in a non- threatening
environment to al-risk groups, providing
them with an easy -to- access location
where a physician who is well- briefed
on the outbreak will provide care. his
not known if NTC nurses will have a
role in the new clinic. NTC nurses were
once providing this service... and more.

Leroy .lack and his spouse Tracey wrap nephew Clifford Johnson in a
blanket after he performed a song lie composed on the canoe journey to
Cowichan. It was the first time he had sung the song in public.
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Uu -a -thluk interns conclude summer experience
The work may be over for Uu- ut
summer innate. but
thluk'scnthus
Halve
eo
that doe
mean Sabrina
and Allison !whin will be idle.
Come fall, both women will be full.
time past-secondary students pursuing
sciences.
es.
their education in then
Sabrina is close to finishing her
Bachelor of Science degree is fisheries
and aquzculture from vaneosses Island
University. Allison is just beginning her
degree in Ends and skean science t the
University of Victoria` a_til:ce dies
signify a bright future for Namehah.
nulit ocean
a snorers.
°h was pleasure working with
Sabrina and Allison this summer," said
Uu-a-thluk biologist line Lane. "Both
women have the qualities required to
excel in a fisheries management

l

I

-

ts

I

environment."
Over the past three months, the
rims worked full -time at a variety of
activities in all duce Neuchah -nulth
regions. Hired through Un- a- thluk's
capacity building program far resource
management, both women completed
individual work and training plans at the
beginning of the summer to identify
their teaming goals. Then, as part of
their summer experien e. Sabrina and
Allison received on- the -job mentorship
from Uu- a -thluk biologists and other
staff
"We hied to give them a variety of
experiences an they really got feel for
the job. This included taking pan in
meetings like the Council of Ha'wiih
and the Joint Technical Working Group.
Area 23 Harvest Committee and helping
out on surveys like those for prawns and
and generally exposing them
toll
all
of fisheries h'ologs "lane

lts

installation of the fish fences in
Henderson and Hobiton rivers.
"We connected those resources to
Nuu -chah-ninth First Nations by
showing the students traditional fishing
techniques and how First Nations
protect and manage their resources,"
Allison said.
Overall, the Bamdeld Youth Forum
e of the summer's highlights for
thes interns. But what did the two women
like the best about their time with Uuathluk?
For Allison, traveling to the different
unities was the best part.
communities
molly
liked visiting communities
-I
and meeting the workers and staff. Most
nations have different jfisheries'
management systems, and was
interested to learn about them.) also
liked the field work"
Sabrina particularly enjoyed the
training opportunities provided as part
of Uua -thl k's capacity development
program.
"i lead a blast and was able to be
certified in Swift Water Rescue training
Sea otter surveying with Uu- a -thluk
biologist Katie Beach was also fun. We
saw a raft of approximately 50 sea
otters."
Now that Sabrina and Allison are back
at school, Lane and the rest of Uuathluk's staff wish both women all t Sr
best for the coming year. They also look
forward to working with Sabrina and
Allison again.
Uu- a- thluk's summer student program
was imbed by the B.C. Capacity
Initiative, Service Canada, the New
Relationship Trust, and the NTC Post
Secondary Program.

Appointment
Congratulations to Hugh Broker (Tseshaht).
On Aug. 16 he was appointed as an
adjudicator for Indian Residential Schools
Resolutions Canada.
Broker has worked as a lawyer in Pon
Alberni for 24 years, and during that time
represented the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council, including Usma Family Services.
Broker began a one -month training period
in Calgary in September, and has closed his
law office Broker and Company, effective
Aug. 31.
"It has been a great pleasure to work with
many of you over the years, and lain very
much looking forward to the new challenges
that by ahead of me," he said in a letter to
Nun- chah -nuldc nations and organ cottons.

f.

.

e\

s

Hugh Broker won a National

Aboriginal Achievement
Award in 2007.

1

Uu- a -thluk summer students Allison Gallic takes s quick rest during a Swift

Water Rescue course this summer. Allison and Sabrina Halvorsen earned their
SWR certificats as part of the tlu-a -thluk summer program.
said.

One component of Sabrina and
Allison's summer was attending the
Winfield Youth Forum in July. The
Bamfteld Marine Sciences Centre
(BMSC) hosts the yearly forum for
Canadian students in grades l and 12 to
promote awareness about the health of
ocean
ices. This year's topic was
marine biological conservation.
After attending presentation about
species-al -risk. Sabrina and Allison
tagged abalone in the BMSC lab before
transplanting the shellfish just outside
I

nfcld

Ba

'We learned how to distinguish

between male and female abalone. The
males have an mange coloration on their
gonads, whereas the females have a
purplish -blue color," Sabrina said.
The two women gave a presentation to
the forum students about the
conservation of ocean resources and the
Nun -chap -nulth connection to those
resources.
-We also talked about participating in
marine surveys. including surveys of
crab, prawns, clams, sea otters and sea
lice," Sabrina said
As pan of the presentation, Allison
discussed the Supine restoration project
in Ilmoaytaht territory and the

t,
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Have you ever
thought of
becoming a Foster
Parent?
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u.a.thluk biologist
lane and summer students
Sabrina Halvorsen and Allison Gallic catch a glimpse of the
ocean and the West Coast Trail during some work in the
or
southern region of Nuu -chah -nulth territory.

As a foster parent you can provide emergency, relief, short term or
long term care for Nuu chah Nulth children. Help Aboriginal children
begin their journey home today by Opening your heart & Opening
your home
Call today to find out more, or to request all application package.
You can make a difference in a child's life. Usma Nuu chah Nulth
Family & Child Services is continually seeking individuals, couples,
families to be pan of our team. Asa Foster Parent, you can help by
caring for; Youth, Young children & Sibling groups.

Fall Fair Fun!
Ann'l'atoush receives a gift basket from Nuu chah ninth Tribal Council Vice
President Dr. Michelle Corned Tatoasb visited the tribal council fall fair
booth in Pert Alberni and entered her name in a draw for the prize. She was
one of the revu winners chosen. Laura Price also won a door prize, and was
accompanied to Me tribal council to receive it by her son-in -law Ben Fred.
Ile helped carry the gift basket to the ear. Yvonne Lucas (left), the main
organizer of the NTC booth, thanked all those who volunteered their time at
the bath over the Sept. dill weekend.

Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council AGM
Sept. 29 and 30, 2008
Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni
Theme: Reclaiming Our Language
as Nuu- chah -nulth -aht

I

Jiu-a-think summer students Sabrina Halvorsen and Allison Gallic (bottom right) join students at the
Bamfteld youth forum fora snorkelling adventure.

BEST WESTERN
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Contact: Amber or Terry 1- 877 -722 -3232
250- 724 -3232
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POYNER BAXTER LLP
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Oceanfront Resort
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Conference facilities for 250 ppl.
Breakout rooms
85 waterfront guestrooms

Toll Free 1- 866 -988 -6321

Wednesday, September 24, 2008
0:30 pm

www.tinwis.com

1119 Pacific Rim Highway

Toffno, BC

1- 800 -661 -9995

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

-9:. pm

Mats. Reserve, Community Hall
elude, BC, off Port Albion Road
Contact lean if you plan to attend and we'll
ensure an information package is available.
rat e Jw.wrn
I

!'.crib 67.

(250) 725-0445
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Clayoquot Biosphere Trust
Business Meeting

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

U

Join us, come on out
& share your opinions, ideas, etc.

If You have Questions About

Meetings, Conferences, Retreats
-nla

Residential School Claims
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What's up
Submitted by Sherri Cook
Nuu- chah -nulth Education Worker

Welcome back, staff, parents and
students. We hope you all had a happy
and safe summer. I'm sure it was
shorter than you would have liked, but
'te happy your back
wlust
lama
things to keep in mind:
All First Nation students are entitled
to receive support services for the Nine
chab -alth Education Worker that the
luechah-nulth Tribal Council has put
in place at your school.
At Neill Middk School, the staff
perking lot behind the school is out of
hounds for students.
If you are picking up a student at
Neill Middle School, please don't park
in the bus loop.
Each student has been given a school
agenda. Please remember to inquire
about how things arc going, and if you
have any communication that needs
teacher contact, please write in the
student's planner.
As each teacher uses this tool in a
different manner, please promote
positive use of the agenda. The
important information that's in it will
help not only you but your child's
understanding of the school policies and
code of conduct.
If your child will be away, there are
many ways you can let us know:
E -mail via the school Web site

f

@

Neill Middle School?

hop://mnsweb.od70.bc.ca
Phone and kayo. message (250) 7236180
Call the school (250) 723 -8151
If you would like to receive the School
Newsletter electronically please email
Mr. Taal stoal@sd70.bcca. as sometimes
students tend to lose them in their school
backpacks.
Students in Grade 6 will be given
Immunizations, ramp Guardian
Consent forms will be sent home and
need to be retuned by Sept. 12.
Soli.. Football: The Alberni Valley
Tackk Football Club is actively looking
for playas for the fall season. Any
interested players should contact Mr,
Tool at (250) 723 -8151 or
steal @sd70.bc.ca
important Dates to remember

Port Alberni-The Nuu- chah -nulih
Economic Development Board (NEDC)
is seeking nominations for its second
annual business awards.
The awards are to recognize the
growing number of businesses that
Nuu -chah- nulth-ahi are involved in.
Last years w moors included Firs
Nations Wildcmllers in the Rest.
Cultural Business category. Cath) and
Lewis George of the House of
Himwitsa won the award for business
of the sear. (tisane Manin of Tla -cok
Cultural Adventures won in the youth wned business category.
o There is also an Environmental and
Sustainable Business award, ankh was
won last year by Upnit Power
Corporation, ej oint venture between
C
HupacasaM First Nation, Ucluelet First
Nation and the City of Pon Alberni.
So who can apply? Nuu -chah -nulth
can nominate their own business or
marmite another Nuu -chah -nulth
ness of any size.
What is being considered for
Business of the Year includes financial
viability err profitability of the business,
the customer service it provides,
innovative
ve practices, years in operation,
and exposure.

For the youth-owned business, which
includes those businesses own by Nuu-

We hope all of you have a good
experience at our school and take time
to meet new friends, connect with old
ones and look forward to a happy,

session)
Oct. 31: Clubs Day

healthy fume.

.

"Hidden Apprentices." If you are a
secondary school student working in a
trade area, you may already be eligible
to become a secondary school apprentice
and not know it
A secondary school apprenticeship
involves part -time work within a trade,
something you may already be Ming.
The SSA program provides a smooth

Submitted by B. Laviolette,
District Career Coordinator
School District 070 (Alberni)

In an effort to promote the Secondary
School Apprenticeship (SSA) Program,
School District #70 is searching for

Mowachaht/ Muchalaht

.

Sept, 17: p.m, to 6:30 p.m., Neill
Middle School Open House, All parents
and family members are invited to come
take a tour and meet the staff.
Sept 22: Pro-D Day No school in
session)
Sept. 25: Band Instrument Rental
Night. Please contact Mr. Redlin for
more information.
Sept. 26: Terry Fox Run. Students are
encouraged to make a $2 donation to
Cancer Research,
Oct. 6: 7 p.m. Neill Middle School
Parent Advisory Meeting
Oct. 13: Thanksgiving Day (No school
5

in session)

Oct 20 to 23: leacher Parte
meetings. Students will be dismissed

NEDC seeks nominations
for business awards
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

early at 1,45p.m. Please make
appointments with your son/daughter's
teachers.
Oct. 24: Pro-D Day (No school in

Trades experience may qualify workers for duel credit

chah -nulth up to 35 years old, what will
be considered is financial viability,
innovative practice, customer service
and years in operation and exposure.
The best cultural business will be
judged on cultural preservation,
promotion of culture, financial viability,
years "'operation and integration of
culture in the product or service.
And Ow best environmental and
sustainable business award will go to a
business that demonstrates a preservation
Pf the environment, nature of protluct or
service that pommies energy efficiency,
financial viability. yews n operation,
energy efficiency and innovative
practice.
"Ones that are either having a positive
effect on the environment or ones that
aren't adversely- effecting the
- said AI Little, president of
the NEDC, of this last category.
The harnesses may be partnerships
with non.\om- shah -nulth, but must have
reasonable Nuu <hoh.nolm involvement.
NEDC will be accepting nominations
October.
ile NEED(' in, minion review
committee.* group that normally
reviews loan applications and Aboriginal
Business Canada project summaries, will
be responsible for the review and
selection of the award winners.
Selected recipients will n be but ilrnl to
attend an awards luncheon.
For more information, contact the
NEDC at 254724 -3131.

Submissions for the next Ha- Shilth -Sa
are due by Sept. 19.
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CM1Y fist is a Comprehensive Community Plan?
comprehensive community plan process helps community move towards
ustainability and self -sufficiency. The planning process will provide opportunities for
the community to address issues that are important to community members.
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The MowachatMichalaht Comprehensive Community Plan will address the entire
limitary and consider all aspects of community lffa. The topics that addressed In
comprehensive community plan may include governance, land and resources, health,
infrastructure development, culture, social Issues, and the economy.

The various stages of the planning process involve activities such as preparing
inventories. studies, territory mapping, and community analysis and developing long
term
unity vi n. goals, objectives, memos and activities. The most important
aspect of a comprehensive community plan is that it is based on community Input and
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The purpose of the meeting is to provide information to community members about
the community planning process and to receive comments from members who attend.
Please contact Patricia McDougall, Mowachaht Mucha.. Interim Administrator 2502832015 or email at patripa.mcdouaall

Pre -Service

For becoming a Foster

home,. Home'

V & COMPANY

The Woodward Workshops in
First Nations Law and Governance
Knowledge Sharing Series

i

Join lawyers from one of Canada's leading Abornenal Law firms for a series of
high quality, but' cost workshops
mum a cent law and governance topics
that directly impact Lint Nations and then citizens

Workshop 1: Decoding Membership Codes
Leah Mack and Jenny Stem will be presenting an information session on Firt
Nations Membership Codes. The workshop will poem an overview of the current
Law and recent cases that may impact your Membership Code.. well as highlight
common concerns faced by First Nations when creating, revising and implementing
Membership Codes.

maraca roar.

ñDot6

Sept. 25, 2008
Hosted aft: Ghana(".. First Nation
3949 Shell Beach Rd. Ladysmith, BC
10 a.m. to 4 p.m
Coat 930, lunch included
Contact: Dawn Unlash at dawn@woodwardandcompany.com
or (250) 383 -2356.

Canadian Press reports that on the day
Prime Minister Stephen Harper made a
campaign stop in Winnipeg, a group of
aboriginals rallied in front of the city's
department of Indian Affairs office.
Grand Chief Morris Shannecappo of
the Southern Chiefs' Organization in
Manitoba, said people have sal back long
enough.
the current system keeps aboriginal

people from getting a good education

e
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Workshop 2: On- Reserve Housing
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FOSTER PARENTS
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Pre-Service orientation
Registration Form

Oct 1Uá19 2008
oration:
Pera

A--

Heather Mahony, Leah Mack and Leigh Anne Baker will be presenting an information
session on Housing on reserve. Topics include: overview of the law; options for onreserve home ownership, creating and enforcing Housing Policies and Tenancy
.Agreements, achieving First Nation's objectives through Housing Policies, and a
financial review with special guest speaker Deborah Taylor, Executive Director, of the
new Fiat Nations Market Housing Fund.

Oct. 1, 2008
Hosted at Snuneymumv First Nation
668 Centre St., Nanaimo, BC
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Cost $30, lunch included
Contact, Dawn Imlach at dawn.. woods. adadcumpam.com
or (250) 383 -2356.

and sharing in the wealth of their land.
Chief Torrance Nelson of Roseau
River First Nation said parents on
reserves have to y more for their
children's education than other
Canadian residents.
Ilesaid the government should be
investing more in education for today's
young people than housing them in
jails.

Aboriginal peoples could hold the
king -maker votes In a number of
ridings, including the race in the north
Island where it's expected there will be
quite a race for the seat.

Mowachaht /Muchalaht First Nation

4

Community Communications
Coordinator

Mowachaha lluclu eM First Nation has been successful in receiving funding
for the Comprehensive Community Plan process and to Mre a
MowechahrMcohaleht community member as a part time Community

Communications Coordinator.
Raapombms a

wits

Inca

Asst the Planning Consultant to impbmem the Carr* Communiat'lwx Strategy
Communicate with community members amd groups
in me mprdnaion of =wordy OWN,. open houses, May hood
narama.Iloie vied commumy meetings, and communications wan all
many members - incl ding omen msn10aa
dreg report
collate community input and information gathered
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Education and Exp.anu
OF

numbered courses, and are training full.
time in the trade five months after
secondary school graduation.
The SSA Program allows you to fast
track your career. By participating in the
program, you will be ahead of your
peers In a career in the trades,
A lot of people are concerned about
the skills shortage issue. The headlines
are filled with predictions about the
coming shortage of skilled workers, and
many businesses are already feeling the
crunch. Employers need people with the
right skills, right now! There's never
been a better time to explore a career in
the skilled trades and technology
sectors.
B you are secondary school student,
or an employer willing to hire a student,
please contact Brian Laviolette at
Alberni District Secondary School at
(250) 723-1191 to find out more about
the Secondary School Apprenticeship
Program.

First Nations plan to keep
aboriginal issues up front
in election discussions
Oct, 14.

P="7111":41,111
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-

Some First Nations chiefs plan to dog
at all federal political parties during the
election campaign until election day on

WOODWARD

The first Community meeting regarding the Comprehensive Community Plan will be
held in Tanana on Monday September 22, 2008 All community members are Invited
and encouraged to participate. The dinner will start at 5 pm and the community
meeting will start at one

9:30am
3:30pm
Port Alberni
Location. TBD
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Part of the process is to ensure that the internal capacity is created for community
members to understand and participate In the planning and implementation. One way
to increase
unity capacity ism train or mentor an individual who is interested In
pursuing work in the field of community planning and
ica [ions.
Mowachaht/ Muchalaht a now in the process of hiring part time Community
Communications Coordinator for the comprehensive community plan process.

r

ne

pp0000rlion. A key part of the planning process is to ensure that there are
opportunities for the involvement of all members of the community

Community Communications
In March 2008, Mowachaht Muchalaht developed a Community Communications
Strategy through the funding support of the First Nations Infrastructure Funding
Program 2007-2008 The Community Communication Strategy identifies how
commune, communications could be implemented for the Comprehensive Community
Plan process.

. sec a dew.p are enpranl
end

transition from school to work, and a
quicker route to certification in a trade,
and to the coming power that goes with
it. You can begin your apprenticeship as
early as Grade 10.
By registering as a secondary school
apprentice while attending Alberni
District Secondary School, VAST or
Uemelet Secondary School, you will be
able to receive dual credit for the work
you're already doing and get a head sun
on ming your trade certification. You
may also be eligible for a 91,000
-scholarship.
"Dual Credit' means simultaneously
receiving both secondary school credits
required for graduation, and credit
toward completion Man apprenticeship.
As an added bonus, as a secondary
school apprentice, you can qualify for a
$1,000 scholarship if you cornrow.
least 480 hours of paid workplace -based
training in your chosen trade, graduate
with a C + average on Grade 12

R.I .M:

candidate to have experience with community planning, communications or related
experience (desks. b have a bachelors degree, taMn courses or had some corm
of post samodery educstion/haining in community planning, rammunicaeore or
related funk)
AMlitym the naadry, easant courteous. and nelpful tabphene den enom,
Flexible work hoo
Mk', crab to adapt to variety of tasks and priorities;
Experience in providing information to clients and maintaining
Ability

toestablish and maintain

effect. wonkím

Send applications with omit letter by September

aetialiy,

relationships with odwm
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2008 w.
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Letters to the Editor
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Hello One and All:
Just a little reminder that
Sept. 9 was National Fetal
Alcohol Spectrum Disorder
Day all over the world to
make people aware

f

We live

of what

_'X

maaro

""-rol!

Long- awaited day is emotional for Hesquiaht

It's going o be diffi
not knowing why hustle s
different from the tea of
hasher friends, and it's not
the child's fault why he she
is the way he/she is.
It's from when the mother
drank while carrying dial
unborn child, not realizing
that she was harming her

day of

You have stepped

...here the

Hesquiaht people are now residing in
Hot Springs Cove. Lawrence Paul has
officially welcomed you all and they
will be doing their dame at the
community hall." said Kla -kisht -kei -iss.
As per tradition, Kla- kisht- kei -iss said
the guests' canoe was tied up until all of
the festivities and ceremonies were

completed.

"No one will

be allowed to leave until
your canoe is untied and Paul has given

you permission to leave; he said.
Prior to lunch being served in the
community hall, and on behalf of the
Psi wiih, a tea -ulth -man (offering of
money) was presented to family
members who had recently lost loved

Top: Hesquiaht young
people dance and sing for
the arriving visitors In Hot
Springs Cove where they
took kart in opening
tceremonies of the new
school on Aug. 26.

Kla kìsht kei -iss spoke on behalf of
the há wiih of Hesquiaht, saying that the
wood for the new school came from the
houlthee of Tyre Ha wish Dominic
Andrews at his direction.
"This day has been a long time in
coming in the making of our new school

hi

very good day for our children
and future children yet to be born," aid
Kla {:wish- kci -iss.
and it is

a

Councillor 1',m ill. Sabbas- Watts
(education portfolio) was asked to say a
few words during the lunch.
"I would like to welcome you all to
our little community hall. We wanted
you all to experience the size of our lime
hall before you get an opportunity to he

41?

Charlie Lucas, Sr.
takes part in a fun
dance at the grand
opening of the
House of Learning
an

Hat Springs

Cove.

in our new school. which s complain
with a gymnasium
She said that the Hesquiaht people
laves to entertain and host people, and
are well known to be good hosts.
The new school was built above the
houses of the community. Once everyone
was gathered in front of the new school,
a few of the children gathered with elder
Mamie Lucas.
"Our children will be cutting the cedar
bark ribbon made by one of our
community members with one of our
elders standing with them," Kla- kishtkei -iss said. `We have our elder and
children together as we will be walking
with them and supporting them in their
education," he continued.
Just as the cedar hark ribbon was
being cut there was a few sprinkles of
rain. Some
unity members said it
was as if the ancestors were shedding
tears of joy at the realization of
Hesquiaht's dream of attaining a school

for their children.
The Hesquiaht people sang their
victory song as community members a
danced_ Chief Councilor loe Tom then
invited everyone to enter the new school
where the children of the community
were the main focus of the celebration.
"I would like to thank you all for
being here today," said Tom. "The
protection of the children is the ultimate
law, is what our elders have taught us.
Our
respect for our children they
will be doing the first dance, a paddle
dance, and after they are finished they
will be brought to the front row seats."
Tom, who was the mailer of
mammies, said the Hesquiaht people
have always wanted their own school
and that their dream was never lost.
"We want our children to know that
they have never been forgotten and we

afar

Top right: Cecil Sabbas,
the project coordinator of
the new school, shows one a
gift that he received from
New Haven Construction.

Bottom right: Hesquiaht

Chief Councillor Joe Tom,
Lawrence Paul, and Tree

Ili wlnb Dominic

Andrews take in the
celebrations on Aug. 26.

want you to walk proudly and not to
lose their identity," said Tom. Ile went
on to say that the whole community
supports the education of their children
and are all happy with today's

celebrations.
Tom then called on Kla- kisht-kei -iss
to give those children, who did not have
one, traditional names. Ile first called
up the teacher of the school, Crystal
Tom, who is originally from the Gideon

Nation community of Knob,.
"Your name you am receiving today
is Aa -mii- has -uk- sup," said Klo- kishtkei- ss. NTC President Happynook was
asked to witness her name and also to
remind her of her name.
One by one the children were either
asked to introduce themselves with their
Indian names. most families that had
not yet been consulted atoms.
traditional name for their child or

grandchild would be consulted in the
near future.
Kla-kisk-kei-iss encouraged the
children.to always use thew Indian
name and said that when he was
growing up he was known as number
126 Simon Lucas at the Indian
residential school.
Continued on page 11.

the'C
'Cane-.

don,

was
daysa

drink

more was our playground, and the
numerous trees we did climb.
Memories of hide and seek, was this
our childhood prime'?
Laughter, happiness, British Bulldog.
Red Rover,
cant believe those years are all over.
Memories of hanging ,tea the beach,
and jogging at dawn,
Climbing dunes, jumping waves, are
those days really gone?
Jumping and rolling logs, at winter
high tide,
Going home soaking wet, something
w couldn't hide.
Late night Indian dancing, and reading
books in bed.

alcohol

dun.,

msAws

1

LJ

Healthy pregnancy.

Healthy baby. Healthy Nation.

Timothyy Manson is featured In this poster from the
BC Aboriginal Network on Disability Society.

unborn baby and putting it at risk.
Thoughts of suicide, alcohol overdose,
drug use and more are things that the
child will face growing up. I've been
down that road and I'm proud to say
I've come a long way to where 1 am
today and have lots to show for it and,
so what if I'm the youngest of 14 others,
I'm still person who wants to be loved.
Some children don't get what I had
growing up, like education, clothes,
food, shelter. These are just a
things,
but what I wart to emphasize is that we
need to stand together and say no to
alcohol (mothers) and let those who

f

havent come into the world know that
were behind them all the way, whether it
be next door or across town or across the
country,
I believe in this as was raised in
Foster Care for the first 18 years of my
life and it wasn't easy, but now I look
back and see all those who helped me
and I raise my anus to say Kleco Kleco
to those who this goes out to and to get
the word an shut what it really means
to be a F.A.S D adult who grew up with
this terrible disorder.
All my relations
lìmarhy H. Alamo,.
1

Hesquiaht school opening
forme; it is aim

Continued from page 10,
Tom echoed Kla -kisht -kei -iss' words
and mentioned that Hesquiaht was going

to have fun with the two cultures and
that the whole community would be

learning along with the children at the
school.
Barbara Reuther from the Ministry of
Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation
said a few words on behalf of Minister
Mike de long- She presented the
Hesquiaht First Nation with a cheque
for $30,000 to assist with the cost of
building the full -sized gymnasium. She
also announced that, on behalf of the
Open School of BC, there would be five
scats held for Hesquiaht members to
take on -line courses. She acknowledged
the community for all of their
fundraising efforts to build a full -sirod
gymnasium.
Cecil Sabbas then said a few wad of
acknowledgement to all those who had
icipaled in the building and
completion of their new school. Sabbas
pa
was the project coordinator for the
project. He was especially proud of the
now gymnasium.
n "I would like m thank all of the
membership for all of their sacrifices.
The membership said' We want a
gymnasium' and Indian and Northern
.

Affairs Canada (MAC) said 'Due to the
Si7.¢ of your community Hesquiahl does
not qualify for the funding as they arc
not eligible,'" said Sabbas.
The community gave clear direction
and started a campaign of fundraising.

INA, eventually compromised and said
that if Hesquiaht contributed half of the
cost of the gymnasium that the
department would assist in the funding.
The goal was attained and the
community gee its gymnasium.
-Today is kind of an emotional day

1,

Running through the forest, when this

1

Continued from page I.

sister "Peachy"
26. tong

days.

out lives
Please

oho,

October 26, 1969 to August

my sis Peach..
The days went by at such a speed; l had
to mew the past.
Bits of memories flash by quick it was
hard to make them last.
I grasped at memories, of one younger

can happen to a child or

unborn child if a mother
drinks during the nine
months of pregnancy.
This day ìs intended to
make people aware of what
the consequences are for the
child, and what that child
will have o face throughout
his or her lifetime_

In Memory
In Loving Memory

wrin

11

beautiful day. Thank
you one and all who have contributed to
making this a very special day," said
a

Wishing for our future...

Biers

that enough

said?

Fire alarms and skipping school are
of history.

se

Taking rides in boats and cars.
OOPS... Were those even "ours'p
Sis. although these days are now long
past.

In my memory... they

will forever last
joy to

A mg down memory lane was a

go to
Something forever, something true
lust so you know Peach, you've gee a
place in my heart,
Our spirits will never be very far apart
Lots nylon.

Floor lour

days

line sìs.
Annie

In memory of Auntie Peachy
Raindrops fall down onto my face
Everyone's out of reach
Hiding the tears falling from my eyes
Feeling alone and sad
There's no time for sorrow
Thinking about good memories
There's no place for pain
everyone's had
Soon enough l'll feel better again
ft's always hard losing family or friends
Family is so far away
Always dreaming of being with them
Wishing I could spill out what I want to
again
I

any

Deans broken but there is room to heal
Thoughts spoken but what to say, what

Better places and better limes
l'Il always love you Auntie of mine
Love
rlo -Marie

le

to feel?

Klecko's - kekoo

Sabbas.

There weft other presentations made,
including one from Curtis Cook of the
Clayoquot Biosphere Trust. Joe Tom and
his family presented paddles to the
Auden. for dancing. Tseshaht First
Nation performed a few songs and
dances and presented a gift to the hosts.
ToquaM First Nation and the Central
Region Chiefs gave framed print to the
school. Norma Dryden from the Pacific
Rim Arts Society presented a gift of
$1,000 for the school's arts program. The
Cooperative Society of Ha Springs
Cove, Hesquaiht's neighbors, will be
presenting a scholarship.
Happynook was emotional and happy
for the community.
"I can't really express in words how I
feel today, but I would like to encourage
you to dream. as today we are witnessing
that dreams come hare," he said. Ile
presented the school with a 'Inn Paul
framed print.
Ecotmst Canada will he presenting the
school with sports uniforms. Richard
member of the project team
worked
on the landscaping,
who
presented the children with a basketball.
Richard Lucas and the Lucas family will
also be donating a basketball or two.
Once the presentations and celebration
of songs and dances were done, a feast
of traditional food was prepared for all
of the invited gees.. Kla-kiln -kci -iss
then requested everyone's attention and
stood up Lawrence Paul
Ile announced that the guests' canoe
was being untied and all were free to
leave. Kla- kisht-kei -iss thanked everyone
for attending and staying for their
community's new school grand opening.

is

Bicycle whim., lacks on mats.
made it by incredibly!

Our family says thank you to all who
supported us in our time of sorrow. All
the hugs and prayers were greatly felt
and appreciated.
A big thanks to the cooks, kitchen
help, servers and all who helped with set
up and clean up. We also say thanks for
all forms of contributions which were
made to avast u.
Thank you to the pallbearers: Luke
Barney, Sam Johnson, loaf. Joe
Thompson, Jimmy Clayton and Dave
Boucha. The honorary pallbearers;
!brain Jeffrey, Paul Tate, lay Millar,
Teapot, Richard Martin, Mike Points.
On behalf of Yvonne, Lenora and
Mike, we thank you all for the support
you have shown in our lass of Beatrice
Jack.

thank you to the Thanes: t.
Hesquiaht, No. 'total, Mouachaht
tribes for your financial donations.
Thank -you Dr. Michelle Corfield for
your help with the media, keeping them
under control, for you area strong
leader for all of Nuu-chah- nulth.
For the cooks who helped cook the
meals (especially Brenda Johnson for
organizing it all), Sal James for the rime
you took to get its fresh fish, we thank
you. Thank -you to Rick for helping us
send our Beatrice home.

Bono, Billy George Jr.
Thank you to Ronny Touchie, Clue,
Levi Touchie, Jeremy Valentine and
Chuck McCarthy for the work at the
burial site.
Also big thank you to Tyson
Touchie for the eulogy, Rick Lindholm
for officiating and the Edgar sisters and
Louie Frank for the songs.
Any many thanks to Stella Joy and
Joe & Bonnie Thompson for helping
make all the funeral arrangements.

neat.. chin
Ron and Hazel George and family;

AJ Kaleena and Kale
For

it is hard

for us to try and think of

all who helped in our time of need. Joel
we all know how much Beatrice meant
to you and others. We are honored that
you traveled from Spain to say
goodbye. There were so many family.
fiends who also helped. We thank you
all.
Beatrice will he sadly missed, 'ant not
forgotten, bee
one day we all know
that we will join s her with her sister
Chancel.

Until

we moor again.

:Mum, Yvonne

Grrmrmo lent
And Grandpas Mike and Axel

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757
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Birthdays & congratulations
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Mental Health TifeCage

1

['n

Jealousy is a poison
Jealousy keeps us under

a

sense

of

precious time.
2. Have patience and wait. No one is
lucky or unlucky every time in life.
Work hard and wait for your lucky days
when fortune will take you up and others
look in envy.This may sound like a

discouraging frustration and
disappointment It makes us gloomy. It
is a depressing feeling that we cannot
our best friends, no r
talk about to
:

it within

ourselves.
Consequently. it leaves us with the
inconvenience of a peculiar misery and
if allowed to grow unchecked, it works
like a slow poison to our healthy nature,
The question is how to annihilate bis
can we contain

undesirable feeling? T
suggestions may help:

e

following throe

If they

are against you,

with jealousy you lose self-reliance,
seek unjust methods of putting down
your friend, colleague or relative, and
ultimately end up in frustration. Soto
bring jealousy under your control, avoid

-

-._-
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Coven/tor

Treaty Planning
and Invited Guests
,

i

N.

1

Sept I. Happy 9th birthday daughter. I
love you babe. You make me an proud
of you with your good grades. You're
such a good girl. I thank the Creator
for the blessing he gave to me.
Kadaijah, you are the hasten girl
anybody could ask for. Enjoy your day
babe. I always try my best to give you
a day you'll never forget. Lots of love
from your
(Janet. Kenny and
sister Larissa Thomas,

Date:
September 15 and 16, 2008

Location
Somass hall
6200 Ekooth Way, Port Alberni

or email: celeste @nuuchahnulth.org

Continued on page

Data collected will
reveal important
information drat
will directly benefit

Communities Served: Hot Springs, Ahousaht Op,tsaht Tofioo, Esowisu,
Madam Ucluelet

4
a,Jñr

Ruts..

Remuneration
Remuneration will be paid upon submission of invoice to Contact Manager, VIVA at
the rate of 520 per hour. Hours of work will average 17 hours/ week Limned travel
expenses will be paid.

1,

Term of Contract: September 22, 2008 to and including June 22, 2009,

i.=í'ìda_

'91-

Proposals

Stand up and be counted...
Over the coarse of the next few weeks, we will be recruiting new
Regional Health Survey (RNS) Fleet Nations communities to
participate in our next RHS cycle. Contact will be made with the
original 39 First Nations communities who participated in the last
2002/2003 Regional Health Survey. It is anticipated that we will rouble
our First Nations communities to participate a the next RHS cycle.

Proponents are invited to submit a resume and a brief work plan describing how
they would approach this initiative. Proposals must be received by 4:00
September 15, 2008. Direct proposals and questions to:
Norine Messer
Make Children First
4227 8th Ave.
Part Alberni, B.C. V9Y4N1
Phone: 250 -735 -4111
Fax: 250-724-4376
Email'.
376
sser ®dimel corn

RHS is First Nations Research owned and conflated by First
Nation': for First Nations We adhere to the Principles of OCAP
(Ownership, Control, Access & Possession) and to the Fits( Nations
Research Code of Ethics.
To find oat d your Feat Nations community has bean seiee:led or

require rusher information about RHS, pease contact the National
REIS OR's in Ottawa at 1 868 869 6789 or contact your Regional RHS
Coordinator David Cleo.. at

RE) is pleased mamma. the seventh allocation of funds

HOST 11n10aS

RHS INDEPENDENT REVIEW

- Harvard

MALIN

COUNCIL

For helping with the lunch
preparation
Servers and clean up crew
Especially to the Alert Play Group
fo taking the tents down
Jim Davis for all his help, along with
the Yuquot Cabin workers
Wayne Lord for all his help in
getting everything to the Uchuck to
transport to Yuquot
The Culture Group for their singing
and dancing
Our Elders for their support
0m Council of Chiefs
Maxi Water Taxi for transporting
food and supplies
Hudson hale, Richard Sassy and
Jeff Blondeau for the wonderful fish. We
had more than enough, thank goodness.
Cecelia Savoy for the bannock
A very special thank you to Roc

In

Preference will be given to organizations not currently receiving multì-yeat funding from the ]0oó cantor Project,

applicants must complete the Application for having form.
Applications must he received tryout ofite by apm toot before
Advisory Committees willmeet dating
September to.2001.
ing October and November to review the applications and develop
thelrremmmendationsto the Board. Applicants will be
meet with the committee to present their application during this
me. Tatty. Board's decisions on project funding meet based
*nth. recommendations of the Advisory committees. Approval
of funding will be announced by December tr, lore

staff
process
CBT

Is

available to assist proponents in the application

Please address all questions and applications for
Director
Curtis Cook,

Mating to

Moon.

Clayoquot BiosphereTnat
Pa Bo 1.TOhe volt 2Z0
256004a Ori
office)
3660049 (cell)
h.cookeclayoquotbbsphere.ory

nano

University

Gunman, to other national surveys el Indigenous Poop'S horn around Ow
world atra 200212003 RHS was unique in Fst Nations ownership of the research
prates. samba incorporation of First Naeona valurss into Ore,us00mo, design
and in the intensive collaborative engagement of erat Nations people and font
repreaeeartvea al each .some
moron prom

of.

and benches

The CST has $10,000 available in this Call for Project. As $35,000 has already been committed throughnuhl .year funding made
regimen the Zoos Call for Projects, $65/000 is now available for new projects. Each project will be funded to a maximum of $8,000,

Mewl

A

of the tents

.

near

-

The set -up

support ofprojecisinthe Cayaquet
Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve 000íy ffyour organization is int erestedinsubmming a proposalto be consideredionrundirg ,the
proposal must be consistent with the goats of the CST and must meet the funding criteria outlined on our Application for Pending
The Application for Funding form can be found onto webs. at www.cgyoquotbàsphere.oro or at our Torino dace.
Cayoquot Biosphere Trost

r

First WSOna Health Council
RHS Coordinator David 5 Charm, BSW
State 1205 100 Peak Royal Sturm
Email: dad lamin®fvcc.na
Weal Vancouver, BC V7T rA2
Td: 604 913 2080 Fax: 804 913 2081

Celebration of the 150th anniversary
of the birthplace of British Columbia:
On behalf of the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation
Language and Culture Team ABC, we
would like to say a bean -felt thank you
to all the volunteers for

Clayoquot Biosphere Trust 2008 Call for Projects
The

( t
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e.cl.mne'wm
TMESCÓaia.e
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congratulate my son
Paul William Gus
on his grad in June,
2008.

Congratulations son,
Good luck in the
future son. Also thank you to teachers
from Haahuupayak School for
teaching him for the six years of
elementary and preschool.
kindergarten, A.W. Neil
schoolteachers and A.D.S.S. teachers.
Kleco! You did a good job. Good luck
to the future Tseshaht graduates for
2009. Paul Gus will be 18 years old
on Sept. 27. Cherish the last two years
often life You will be a heading into
adult life now Also my eldest
daughter Tina Gus celebrating a
birthday on Sept. 26. Happy birthday
Tina. Love mom, and your other
siblings and nieces and nephews.

Many hands worked to
create succes sful event

l

Submissions can be by sent by man fax or email
RHS Data Warriors wall be hired and trained by the First Nation.
Health Council who will her carry out the work of collecting the data
for RHS. All perspecare data collectors will only be hired from pans
paling RHS First Natons communities.

14.

I would like to

Klecko's - kekoo

In collaboration
oation with the Coastal Family Resource Coalition and accountable to the
Vancouver Island Health Authority, Manager of Child Youth and Family Services, the
Community Literacy Coordinator will be responsible for promoting, supporting and
developing a Duel Language Literacy Plan ( Nuechah -ninth and English) for the
Central Region/ West Coast.
This includes: building community awareness and
commitment to make a plan, establishing and maintaining partnershipsswithskeys akeholders, and facilitating integrated community planning related to literacy and
language development. The Literacy Plan developed through this initiative will bee tool
for regional and individual community planning and will build on the work already
being done. All activities and outputs of this initiative will reflect the unique strengths
of Central Region conimunities and will be grounded in Culture, respect and
collaborative practices,

II

Time:
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. both days

If you have any questions, please contact Celeste Haldane at
724 -5757 or toll -tree 1- 877 -677 -1131,

Happy belated birthday to

Project Objectives

_

Everyone is on their own for lunch.

the 18th.

anniversary. From
Larissa and Derek.
Fn
To my husband Derek Hansen Sr. Our
1st anniversary on Sept. 17. Lots of love
from Larissa Hansen.

Contract Position Available
Community Literacy Coordinator
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First Nations people
and their respected
First Nations
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jealous of him or her. Are you? Why!
Think, can't you love others the same
way. If your friend or your colleague or

your relative is enjoying some
advantages over you now, be happy for
him or her. Surely your mm will also
cane. Have faith and adopt this spirit in

of your downfall. Conversely,

The Regional

if you

wish to rise above
petty jealousy. Ilene of your children is
more intelligent than you, you are not

they upset you. Pride can make you
one -confident and eventually can be the
cause

.1

of biding your time into a positive one,
3. Believe in, "May all purple be
Moor. It is a golden principle that you
must adopt

others. Comparisons can he harmful. If
they are in your favor, they bring false

pride in you.

Survey (RHS)

¡

ti

Happy 9th birthday to Ashley Latisha
Thomas on Sept. 2. We love you
Ashtish. Enjoy your day. Love from
Auntie Jane, Kenny, Sisters Shaunay
and Larissa T.
Ilappy third birthday to the real
"Pretty Girl," Samara Swan. Grandma
Jane loves you so much. Have a good
day. Enjoy all the cakes and jello
Suomi. Lots of love from Gran 1,
Kenny, Aunties Shaunay and Larissa.
We would like to wish Mckenzie
George Charlie Jr. a happy I Ith birthday
Sept. 10, and a happy I Ith birthday Earl
George and James Adams on Sept. 15.
And to Arthur Charlie on the 9th and
happy lath birthday to Dion Keitlah on

A special
birthday wish
goes out to my
baby girl

hh

Longitudinal
Regional Health

defensive strategy, and a doubtful
method. But use this waiting peed in
driving jealousy out of your mind. Thus
you can hum a mere defensive strategy

Stop comparing yourself with

1.

First Nations

comparing yourself with others as much
as possible. Think that you are unique.
Pursue in all seriousness your own ideal,
whatever it is Do not waste your

Submitted By Kim Roi

n

Uncle/Brother Cecil George on Aug 30.
From the Ahousaht Kidd. happy belated
birthday Jackie Sabbas. From Hesquiaht,
the mother of our son and grandmother. I
see you're still older than Tim. LOL.
Love from K.B. ITN. LOL.
Happy birthday to our bro, Chief Cyril
Livingstone on Sept. 3. From your
favorite in -laws in Port Alberni.
Happy belated virthdey to nephew
Barry Wells an Sept 2. From your uncle
Dave Watts and family.
Happy birthday Connie for Aug. 28.
Love you from Luxy.
Happy 1st anniversary to Archie and
Virginia Jules on Sept. 4. And many
more to come. Cant wait for the 26th

T}T¡Tr

Clayoquot

111111

Sound
Blosphere

w..

:

Reserve

Latvala for understanding the needs to
make this celebration all come together
and work for our tribe,
Last, but not least, to all the visitors
and honored guests. Thal you for
taking the time to help celebrate the
150th anniversary of the birthplace of
British Columbia with us. We arc
hoping that you all come back next
year.

If we have

forgotten anyone it was
not intentional and please forgive us.

There in the
time of need
A great big kleco kleeo to Dc
Michelle Corfield for all her help and
assistance during our time of need.
From the !Now aehaht hluchalaht First
Nations.
Your tireless efforts were greatly
appreciated.

Contributions
meant a lot
We the students and staff at VAST
Centre's Cultural Class and the Outdoor

Education would like to thank the
following people and businesses who
helped support our May 31 LOOnie
Timid Flea Marke car wash. This
has helped us on our annual
1111,10.11 Senor Island) and Benson
Island three-day campout It was a
wonderful adventure and fantastic
learning opportunity!
pedalo Market NUU-chah -nulth
Economic Development Corporation,
Choice Chocolates, Cup and Saucer,
('spell's, Mors Video, Extreme Zone,
Multi -Max, Walk the Coast Pat North,
Soveriegn Computers, Staples, Valley
Vision, Star Williams, Jim Lawson's
woodwork class, IRIS'S Eyeware, Stan
Lucas Sr, (home's Bicycles, Michelle
Bauer, Linda Williams (baked goods),
Eileen Haggard, Colleen Peters, Jennifer
Gallic, Elizabeth Tan, Susan Dunbar,
Nelson Keitlah, the third, Lyndsay
Sexton, and Dolly Watts.
Thank you. You all make a huge
difference in our educational endeavors
Diane Gallic (NUU- chah -nulth
Education Worker at VAST. )

.4
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Birthdays & congratulations
Happy Birthday
Monk'. Gillette:
Aug 17. 1993. We
are so happy you
am in our lives,
now
making us laugh at
your funny dances and noises you
make. Love Mom and Dad.
Congratulations to Michelle Gallic and
Aaron Colyn on your marriage Aug.
16, 2008 in Pon Alberni. Michelle.
the daughter of Boyd and Valerie
Gallic, Tseshaht. Aaron's parents are
John and Yvonne Colyn of Port
Alberni. Wishing you a lifetime of
love, laughter, and success in all your
forme goals. Love from your whole
family!

Continued from page 13.
To Daniel and Cynthia Blackstone,
thank you for your help. Without you I
wouldn't have made It anywhere
(shopping, traveling, choosing the
beautiful dress, decorations arc.) To
Sean and Vanessa Clarke, thaNes for
tang our family stay at your place.
Plus you were a great help on taking me
around shopping for the wedding also.
Mom and Dad Carol and Henry for
helping with the grocery shopping,
every thing else you took to Campbell
River all the way from Kyugnt
To my aunties Vela Vincent, Karen
Smith, Sisters Allison Vincent, Isabel!
Smith for decorating the hall. Grandma
Pat, Gramme Agnes, Betty Nicotine.
Kevin Head, Anita Buck, Sam Mayer,

Natalie Jack for helping with the
cooking. Thank you Peter, Daisy, lam
Hansen for buying and preparing the
fruit chars. Thank you to all that
helped on our special day. From Derek
and Larissa Hansen.
Congratulations to our daughter Triton
Smith and Doug John Jr. on the birth of
your baby girl Katie ley la ley Smith
John who was born turn 11, 200S. Katie
is such ajoy to our lives, just like you
were to me when had you (Trim).
From Grandma Larissa, Grandpa Derek,
Uncles Derek, Augustin and Malcolm.
Congratulations also to Grandma
Gloria, Manna Woody, and Auntie
smith, lotto. Also to Great Grandma
Carol and Great Grandpa Henry Smith.
Happy anniversary to Sister Vina and
Kevin Sutherland on Sept. 26. Wish you
many more years of happiness. With
much love from your sister Larissa,
Derek, Derek Jr. Augustin and Malcolm
I

.

Hansen.

Happy "Sweet 16" birthday to my
daughter Lillian Williams on Sept. 5.
Love Mom.
Happy brthday Haven Gus on Sept.
23 and happy birthday Jerry Gus on
Sept 25. From your grandma Debbie
Gus.
Sept 2: Happy belated birthday to
dad, grandpa Alec, hope you had an
awesome day, we 100 u, dad, from Ina,
Curtis, Molina and Carisha, all your
grandkid and from your "BOSS" Sugar

Krysten.
Happy birthday to Uncle Glen from all
us n. Hope you enjoyed your day.
Also happy anniversary to our lit' sister
Auntie Elaine and Paul in Victoria.
Sept 6: Special happy birthday to
Lanais Campbell and Alec Bob. Hope
you two have a good day. LOL. Guess
where we're taking you for your
birthday dinner? from Mom, Gramme,
Dad, Gran,. Joe and Krysten.
Sept. 18: Special happy birthday to
our grandson Gregory Dick. You're the
best grandson.
Don't stop doing what you are doing.

KIPEt

Ilappy birthday, Clinton for Aug..
and happy birthday Sara for Sept.
Love you all from lion.

.I

10.

You make us proud of you. Luv u lots,
Granpa Alec and Gamma Dart, Joseph
and your favorite niece Krysten.
Sept. 19: Happy birthday to a special
auntie, VI Clarke, take care auntie. Luv
from Duel. Also to Rebecca Alley in
Victoria. Hope you ladies enjoy your
day.
Sept. 20; Happy birthday to a special
sister, Gail Hayes. Didn't see you much

this summer. Missed our time together.
Hope you have an awesome day sis.
Take care. Luv u from sis earl. Also
Happy birthday to Paul Hayes, Uncle
Louie Frank. You deserve the best day
uncle. Take care, happy birthday
Sept 30: Special happy birthday to our
grandson Rrchie Joe. You are such an
awesome kid. Luv your smile and hugs
on Enjoy your day lot of luv from
grandpa and gromma and your niece
Krysten.
Sept 9 and 13; LOL.. I remember these
days, but wish one's birthday is ono
Anyway, happy birthday o Ike
Campbell and Francis Louie. Hope you
enjoy your day guys. Dart.
Sept. I: Happy belated to my coz
James Swan Ir. in Victoria. Hope you
enjoyed your day coz. Miss seeing you.
Haven't seen you all summer, but I am
proud of what you are doing. Take cane.
from Dad.
Happy birthday Smigg Sept 1: Happy
birthday Conine Sept. 2; Happy birthday
Barb and Guy Sept. 5; Happy' birthday
Debbie L. Sept 6_ Happy birthday Jean

Ill

Sept. 11, 2008
An acknowledgmentt

of a

gorgeous,

"d
baring.
daughter.
auntie, sister and

friend!,
Bonnie M. Amos! A true friend is
someone who reaches for your hand
and touches your heart.

1
9ge

this Sept. 12. A happy
birthday to Kid Crosins'
Your wonderful soul is
so humorous and loving
g
and we cherish every

Faye' Sept. 3.
Happy birthday to mom /grandma
Donna Macon Oct. 5th and also to
I Each Ambrose for the same day! We
love you guys. Hop your day is great.
Love Robyn and girls. Happy birthday to
my brother Wally Samuel Jr. on Oct. 20.
Many more birthdays to come and hope
your day is gent! Love your lisle sister
Robyn and girls. Happy 16010 anniversary
to my sister Ruby and her husband
Lance. Have. great day. Marry, many
more years to come and hopefully one
more ricks. or nephew for me from ya
guys hahael
hake. tell just keep my fingers
crossed I guess! Load of love from
Robyn and girls.
Happy
ppy 31st birthdayy
on David
Allanr Watts on Sept.
21. Sending you best
wishes for love,
health and happiness
always. From your
Mom and Dad.

To advertise in
Ha- Shilth -Sa

call 250- 724 -5757.
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Usma Nuu- chah -nulth
Family Services
is moving effective
Monday Sept. 15, 2008.
You will find Usma staff at their new office at 4000
Stamp Ave. P..O Box 99 in Port Alberni,
V9Y 7M2 (at the former Catalyst
office building).
Phone number is toll free 1-877722-3232, or 250-724-3232.
Fax is 250- 723-6017.
We look forward to serving you

from our new location.

gurus.

Program provides
counseling support and traditional healing. In addition, we can also provide
assistance to former Residential School Students and their families by helping
to complete the forms for the Common Experience Payment (CEP), the
Reconsideration Application (for missing years), and the steps to take when
applying as the Administrator of the Estate. We also have the forms and guide
books for the Independent Assessment Process (IAP). Throughout the year,
we have healing sessions, support groups and information workshops. If you
need more information, please call us at 250 -724 -3939 or stop by and visit our
office at 5120 Argyle Street, Port Alberni.
I

Fred and the late Gerald Fred

THE TSESHAHT MARKET GEORGE WATTS
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

le..

(MU) and

granddaughter of the late
Mena and Gerry Fred Sr. and very
proud grandparents and family are
Bertha and Cody Gus, Aunt
Samantha Gus and Ang and sisters
Christine, Samantha and Catherine
Fred, Rayleigh. (karmic, (amen and
Emma. Ever since Amanda was little
she always wanted to be a nurse.
Good job Amanda. Keep it up. We
love you. So proud of you. From
Gramme.

moment you are tagging along with
your haywire grandparents! We love ya
o very much! Luv love Mama
Melanie and Papa Buck! LOL!

Thomas Sept. 6; Happy birthday auntie
Beep F. Sept I o; Happy birthday Linda
M. Sept. 10; Happy birthday Marg
Thomas Sept. 12; Floppy birthday
brother Doug Sept. 13; Happy birthday
uncle Doug W. Sept 13. Love Pearl,
Lisa, Mike, Violet and Marvin Jr.
Happy birthday Pam M Sept 15;
Happy Birthday Ruth L. Sept. 21. Love
auntie Pearl and family.
Happy birthday cuz Ruth S. Sept. 24.
From Pearl, Marvin and family.
Happy birthday Todd W Sept. 30.
From cousin Pearl, Marvin, Lisa, Mike,
Marvin Jr. Violet Tutube.
Happy birthday to my lion Ronnie
George Jr. on Sept. 16. Happy belated
Birthday to "Dann" Daniel Joseph on
Aug. 28. Happy hold 16. Happy
belated birthday to my niece "Tisha

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council's Tiicragk

Happy belated
17th birthday to
our girl Raven
Wilson. We
love you! From
mommy, daddy,
ropiest and
I opal lappy belated 7th birthday to
our big boy Logan Wilson. We love
you! From: mommy, daddy, Raven &
Dorian A special happy belated 10th
birthday to our girl Alicia lames. Best
wishes babe... we miss you
from daddy, grandma -mom, Heather,
auntie Barb, uncle Dale, Raven,
Dalian, Logan, and the rest of your
family from Gold River!
We

world like to

\

2009

Accredited Postsecondary Edv0050n or Btsinaan Programs
Eligibility:

Open to all Nuu- chatvnoan pmt-secondary stutlen6

in me
all

Proof o/ Nuu- chah.00gh membership must amompany
As well, all spe

eligible fields o/study.
applications.

ran. must:

Have successNay completed a minimum of one -year of atoll- Emépost-

moon., program in the relevant discipline -this scholarship shard on
transcripts from the previous year therefore must he acwmpanind by
sealed transcripts.
Be currently enrolled Malmo in en accredited Post -Secondary education
or business program
Have demonstrated character, personal them and commitment. Merit is
demonstrated through leadership In school, civic and extracurricular
aaivíEea, aeademic achievement and mobvatin to sang and succeed.

vows
Two $2,S0 scholarships

-ono n each d lscipl'rre.

Application Process:
Application details can be accessed at monk

Issmawna.a ca

Tseshaht Market office no later than Tuesday, October 09.2008 at 5pm

k

congratulations
to our girl Raven
Wilson who
successfully
completed the
seven-week
Aboriginal Student Employment
Program, The Ravens Program. She
graduated on Aug. 28 along with the
n F 24 recruits from the Sinclair
Platoon. The other platoon, the Parker
Platoon, had 32 recruits. It was a
wonderful experience, claimed Raven.
I am to proud and happy that Raven
has taken this step in her life. She has
over the past summer. and plans
make this success only the
beginning. She plans on graduating
from high school this year, and signing
up for the Canadian Forces in Victoria
I

g%

Air Force. Way to go
Raven. We enjoyed every moment of
your grad, and we are so proud of you
the

and all that you are becoming. Love
always Mommy, Daddy, Grandma mom. your aunties, uncles, and the rest
of your loving family from fill

The deadline for

submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa
is Sept. 19.

-
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Canoe Journey a treat
Well, the canoe journeys have come
and gone for the summer. Yet another
zing experience was had by all. We
have a few klecos to send out:
Phyllis and Gordie Charles and
Clarence Campbell: There is no amount
of thanks that we can give to Phyllis,
Gordie and Clarence. In all honesty, Chia
trip could not have been possible without
their support, right from the beginning.
They were the ones helping with the
planing stages of the journey, the whole
journey and afterwards. Once again,
hank you Phyllis, Gordie and Clarence.
Chief (lord Planes: We would like to
thank Chief Gord Planes and the
T'Snke Nation for lending us the canoe.
We would like to thank you for giving us
the opportunity to participate in the
annual canoe journeys, giving us the
opportunity to reconect with our own
little families and our Ahousat families at
large and our roots. We are forever
grateful to all of you for allowing us to
borrow your canoe.
Nathan Charlie: We would like to
thank you for making that connection
with the ('Slake Nation and opening
that door to us starting on our journey..
We missed you on the journey. but we
are grateful to you for being that
lion for our family to travel on the
waters this year! Thank you Nathan.
Our Crew: Sam, Edgar, Isobel, Guy
Sr., Chad and Thoreasla, Nikki, Floyd,
Doyen Jaclyn, Norman. Brent, Bryton,
Sherman. /Myna. Carmen, 'Crystal, Amy,
Alec Dick. Thank all of you for
paddling. helping, and just being there.
Each of you made this trip possible. We
could not have done it without each one
of your support.
Campbell Family, Sal and Chiefs.
Ramona, Darryl, John, Gond. Lori.
Floyd, Floyd Jr., Brent, Frenclde, and

to",
special

joining

-

Held:

In the

We are sending
out a very,

and

The Tseehaht Madre[ George Watts Memorial Scholarships are awarded to
select Nuuchah -nulth students who have shown ouistading accomplishments
both academically and civically.

Deadline:

wish our baby girl,
Dalian Wilson.
happy belated 11th
birthday. We love
you babel From
mommy, daddy,
Raven and Logan.

Sun....

In 2006
to
memory of a great comdmuniGeorge
honour
corn-aunty Wader b/supports() two of NaMwme
causes: First Nation education and business development.

2008

Ha- Shilth -Sa

Klecko's - kekoo

Nuu- chah -nulth Members:

Congratulations to
Amanda Fred who
graduated from
Residential Home
Care on July 18.
Amanda is the
daughter of Gloria

Our lit kid tams three

'

I

a

n.

Congratulations to
Sam Albany grad
July 18. Proud of
From sister Ang
and
ou. aunt Bertha and
Uncle Cody Gus.

-

Angus. We would like to really thank
all of you for being our backbone of
support throughout the canoe journey.
Thank you for your guidance, your
help, your words of encouragement and
for just being there. We were relieved to
know that you were there for at to turn
to for guidance. Kleco, kleco.
Guy Louie Sr.. We would like to
thank you for coming to travel with us.
Thank you for getting and being our
support Mar operator. You took a lot of
worry oft of our shoulders once we
knew that there was a boat there
watching out for our safety. Also, thank
you
ou m Clarence for watching out for us

well.
Guy Louie Jr. : Thank you for being
them with us; to stand with us and to
sing with us. you arc always there
when we need you and no amount of
words can thank you for the knowledge
that you carry. Thank you for sharing
your knowledge with us.
Host communities: Thank you for all
your hosptmlity m Ahousat (rave nights),
Opitsabl (breakfast). Uclueler, Huu-ayaht, Dilidaht, Pacheedaht, T'Souke,
Cheanuh, Smokes, Trowout, Tsartlip
and Cowichan! We had an amazing
as

time.
Our families: Thank you for the
behind- thoscenes work that each of you
did to make it possible for us to travel
on the canoe journeys. We want you to
know that your support, the babysitting,
the food donations, the general
guidance, em. did not go unnoticed. We
appreciate all your help. Thank you.
Thank you one and all for everything.
Sorry if we forgot someone one. It was
not intentional.
From Bear, Tracy and Boys
"Elder Spirit" Canoe Family

Nuu -chah -nulth

(ALLWIG NV V.tHAHMV{.THCJQ©
TAKE PART IN SOMETHING EMCE
JOIN UU- A- THLUK'S YOUTH
ORGANIZING TEAM
WHY JOIN THE TEAM?

-

Because you will,..

Have an amazing time, make new friends,

and travel.
l Gain important skills and knowledge
through hands -on learning.
* Learn about Nuu- chah -nulth history
yr- Get the work experience credit you need to
graduate.
Uu- a -thluk is looking for 5 -10 high school
students to form a Youth Organization Team
to help plan, develop, and deliver three youth
conferences within Nuu -chah -ninth territory.-

For more information please contact Norine
Messer at 250- 735 -4111 or norinemesselaa

hotmail.com.

Education Worker
1

The Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council is seeking a Nuuchah -nulih Education Worker
bfime term
to work at the ieballos Elementary Secondary School. This is a
the
administrative
year,
which
ó
under
poáti niSeptember to June of each
supervion of the Education Cultural Supervisor and dally general supervision of
the Principal at the school.

I

aesponaibllitlee wig include:
.

To act as a role mode( and to provide emotional and academic support to First
Nations' students:
To assist in the instruction a Nuuchah -nuith wheel, all studs.;
To work with reaching staff and adminisirarbn to provide Nuucha6-nullh perspective
on educational tools, learning methods and cultural alarms.

Qualifications:
Grade 12 plus a strong desire to work with elementarySecondary
funding of Nuuchah -ninth language and culture:

sudan

M

Gour communiwrions skills;
Must have a vehicle and valid drivers license:
Provide acceptable references and criminal record check.

For further

Inform,. contact

Eileen Haggard

Sand applications by September 18. 2008

at

(250)

rat ter,.

b:

Nuuchah -nultb Tribal Council
PD Box 1383
Pon Albetui, BC V9Y rM2
Fax'. (250) MX-045$
Email. hr@nuuchahnulth our
attachments
IWord and
Ann
Managerrtaa)
uman °Resou

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724-5757
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Friends and family pull together for successful event
t

m

."

First that was his late uncle Aaron's
name, then it passed to Malcolm Sr.,
and now it is Malcolm Jr's name. That
is awesome. Malcolm Sr. also received
a

neW name

I would like to thank the Atleo
embers whom stayed to be in
attendance. Kioto. Especially my good

pal Beaulah.

Klein kleco. Most of all thank you to

Thank you Sr grandma and Grandpa
Fred Mabel and limbo, his grandpa
lack. Great grandma Jean, for being
them although I knew you would but
thank you anyway s.
All the cooks and the ones who made
the baking easier for me. Francine and
Terry for your trucks and all the servers
and food handlers in the kitchen right
down to the guys and gals who packed in
food from the trucks.
Thank you Hudson Webster who did
the traditional way with the name giving.

my husband for all your help and for
making the beautiful toy box. He shall
treasure for years n
as a gift from
with
me
smoking
fish
Being there
and harlequins fish on that day Kleco.
Thank you to Rene and Lome Little
for sharing what you thought was a little
bile It did make a difference. Thank you
also, again happy first birthday Aug
28 to Sheldon Sam and especially my
grandson Malcolm Swan Jr and! love
you both.
Thank you to everyone who attended.

u

4it4n4t4t44Ir. 1-444.41Graduation
Port Alberni

Family and friend gather to celebrate the accomplishments
of Dr. Michelle Corfield. Join them for the dinner held in
her honor. 3o he held at Miler Mohs at p.m. Contact Jackie
Cor field at 259- 283 -7356 or Cu Corfield at 250.754 -4830.
1

The Port Alberni Friendship Centre will hold its AGM at
3555 4th M. Dinner at 5 p.m. Meeting at 5:30 p.m.
Everyone welcome. Door prizes at end of meeting. For more
information, call 723 -8281.

Klaquakeela Memorial Potlatch

Oct. 11, 12 and 13

Treaty Planning Session

and 16

Sept. 15
Tseshaht

Treaty Planning and Invited Guests. The next NTC Treaty
Planning Session has been scheduled as follows: Sept. 15
and 16, 2008 at the Somas hall at 6200 Ekooth Way, Port
Alberni from 9 am. to 4 p.m. on both days. Everyone is on
their owe for lunch. If you haves any question, pease
contact Celeste Haldane at 724.5757 or toll -free 1- 877 -6771131, or email celeste @nuuchahnulthorg.
I

Open House

For the late hereditary Chief Jerry lack of the
Mowacltaht/Muchalaht First Nation. The family of
Kingimkeela invite you to join them as they pay tribute and
honor the memory of our dear dad /spas /
grandfather brother and leader to our nation. The memorial
potlatch will be held at the Alberni Athletic Hall in Port
Alberni. Contact Dm lack Sr at 12501283-2614 ikon.). Email bcnpjack@honnail.eotn or Claire Newman at (250)
957 -2485 (home). Email aarettaioan@hounaifmm
or Colleen Pendleton (360) 645 -0750. Email
mrsmagm9N357rn non corn

Champions for Children and Youth 2000 Summit

Sept. 24

Oct. 20 to 21

Port Alberni

Vancouver

Join the staff at E.J. Dunn school at their open house from
p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

5

Leonie monk

Sept. 27
Port Alberni
Fundraising to send myself home, Gitanyow, B.C. Pre -bids
all day starting at 9 am. Draws start at 1 p.m. Place: 6531
Pacific Rim Hwy (Norman Watts'place). For info email
robynsaomel @hotmailsom

is an international gathering of child advocates and
experts in children's wellbeing, to explore excellence and
wisdom in ring for vulnerable children. Includes two days
of panel discussions on rights and safety. preventative
practices, mental health, education, and international success
stories. Plus the first ever Representative for Children and
Youth Awards of Excellence. Information at mute'tcybcce

This

Potlatch /Party

Oct. 25

.

To Too-Tab's (Barney Williams Sr.) family

Sept. 28
Hapacasath
Grandpa, Great Grandpa would like all the grandchildren,
greatgrands and so on to come to a family meeting at 10
a.m. at the House of Gathering Pon Alberni. Contacts:
Bamey Senior 250- 754 -5837, Rose 250 -714 -0003, Denise
250- 382 -7379, Barney Junior 250- 248-0486, Dennis 250725 -0431, Nick, 250- 923 -0069, David 250.949 -8820,
Cherie 250- 724-0375

NTC Annual General Meeting

Sept. 29 and 30

Pon Alberni
Tony Marshall and family invite you to join family and
friends orlam Evelyn Marshall (nee Robinson/f hompson) It
will start 12 noon at the Alberni Athletic Hall. Contact
Gram Marshall 723 -6292 or Faith Watts 724 -2603.

Ucluelet First Nation Annual General Meeting

Oct. 25 and 26
Ucluelet First Nation
The Ucluelet First Nation 2008 Annual General Meeting is
scheduled for Oct 25 8i 26 at the UFN Community Han
located in the community of Inatsoo- Ucluelet, BC. More
details will be announced at a later date.

Port Alberni
The event will take place at _Stahl Mahs gym. The theme of
the aga is "Reclaiming Our Language As Nuu- chah -nuimaht

Evan Toughie Men's Basketball Tournament

Nov. 7 to 10
Ucluelet

Annual General Meeting
Port Alberni

Where: His gym Ucluelet Secondary School. Contact
Melody Charlie at melodycharlie @macmm or 250 -726
2507.

Chinook Storm is
looking for players

Russ (as Jr would say).

Paving,
expect
delays
Hy Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

The busy highway that connects the
West Coast to Port Alberni escaped
major traffic delays due to nod
improvements this summer, but that is
about to end as signs went up early
September announcing that 40 days of
paving will soon start.
Besides its blind comers and steep
hills, the treacherous
Highway
is also known for its bow jarring
cracks and massive potholes.
Automotive repair shops know well
what the Infirm Highway can do to
vehicles. They can rely on a steady
flow of customers looking to repair or
replace rims, align wheels and replace
crushed wheel bearings.
Hopefully. the new, smooth surface
being put down this fall will save
vehicle owners some money.
Paving will begin 60 km west of Port
Alberni starting at the old four lanes. It
will continue for 20 km ending at the
western end of Kennedy Lake.
Paving starts Sept. 8 and will
continued through Oct. 18. Road crews
will work 7 am, to 5 p.m. daily. The
nod will be reduced to single lane
alternating traffic with up to 20
minMes delay, Crews expect to work
Monday to Saturday and possibly an
occasional Sunday.
.

Port Alberni

Sept. 30

Made the day very special. All my love
and respect Mama Martha and Papa

rare

Sept. 13
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Sports and Recreation

Klecko's - 9tckoo
I, Martha, Taylor, would like to thank
my mother Rode Swan for always
being there and my brother Luke for
Landing w for lames while my
grandson received his name "Me

- Ha- Shiloh -Set -

Toll.
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No safe amount
In recognition of International FASD
(Fetal Alcohol Spectrum
Disorder) Prevention and Support
Day, the province is asking British
Colombians to take the time to learn
more about FASD and how it can be
prevented.
-The message is that there's no safe
trine to drink alcohol during pregnancy
and there's no safe amount," said
Children and Family
Development
Christensen. "Asa province, we will
continue to support FASO prevention
programs and support systems to ensure
children and their families have the best
chance for success"
In 2003, B.C. became the first
province in Canada to create a crossministry, comprehensive provincial
strategy for FASO. To build on that, the
rovince released a 10 -year pros meal
plan, as well as a S1.0-million FASD
Action Fund, established through the
Victoria Foundation, to support projects
that promote FASD prevention and
education, and help improve outcomes
for children and youth with FAST).

.Fast

F Little

Ha-Shiith -Sa Reporter

On Oct. 24 the Chinook Storm will be
hosting an assessment camp for both
male and female hockey players. It will
be open for the following age
categories: Pee Wee division (any player
born in 1996 and 1997); Bantam
division (any players born in 1994 and
1995) and Midget division (any players
born between 1991. and 19931.
Advanced registration is required and
the deadline for registration is Sept. 22.
Marcia Dawson is the contact person
and she can be reached at 250- 294 -5658
or by e-mail at marc iadawson(ry`shaw.ea,
The Chinook Storm are based out of
Victoria and are an Aboriginal team.
Players must be Aboriginal status
Indian, ns n- status, Mhos, Inuit.
The team is a member of the
Vancouver Island Aboriginal Athletic
Association (VIAAA).
"Please note that this is a firm date for
the registration deadline and if there is
not enough registrations the Vancouver
Island Aboriginal Athletic Association
will cancel this assessment camp and
have to reschedule it," said Dawson.
They needs minimum of 40 players
for the assessment camp or it will be
cancelled At the camp. players will be
identified that could make the Chinook
Sturm team. A second camp will be
scheduled for early in 2009 and the
successful players from the first camp
will be invited for second look. Storm
will choose their team from this second
group.
"Fm the 2009 teams, the plan is to

travel to Saskatoon, Sask. for the All
Native Hockey Tournament, which is
usually held in April or May. Currently,
we are also planning a second
tournament to be played here in BC with
the possibility of the Chinook Storm
hosting a tournament," said Dawson.
The Sturm has had scams in each
division play in invitational and
provincial Aboriginal hockey
tournaments. The Storm Bantam hockey
team played played in the annual United

Native Nations hockey tournament in
Prince George last April. Them were
four Nuu- chah -nulth players with the
Storm at that time, The players that
participated were; Bryan and Nathan
Read from Hupacasth; Dylan Haugen
from Iowa- ay -aht and Cole Bones from
Tseshaht.

Dawson said that players must
currently be on a minor hockey team on
Vancouver Island for the 2008/2009
season

A

1

POnce the teams are in place practices
are held in different communities on the

island.
The cost to register for the assessment
amp is $10 for VIAAA members and
$15 for non-members

The Northern Region
CHS office
has a toll -free number for
members to contact them:
1 -877-283 -2012

By Jack F Little
Ha -Sbihh -Sa Reporter

In August, Fredrick Cook participated
in the North American Indigenous
Games held in the Cowichan Valley. His
sport, lacrosse.
Fredrick's parents are Sherri Cook
from Huu- ay -aht and Thomas Dick from
Tseshaht. Fredrick has played lacrosse
for six years and is an accomplished,
reliable and steady player for the Port
Alberni team. He and the Port Alberni
am played is the BC Lacrosse
provincials, which were in Campbell
River in July. Fredrick was nominated as
the Most Valuable Player in the league
by his peers.
At the games in Cowichan, Team BC
had a two and two winnow record.
Unfortunately, the team did not end up in
the medals.
Team BC defeated Saskatchewan in
their first game with a display of talent
and skill. The nest game was against
Manitoba and Ile result was not a happy
one. In Team BC s final game in the
round robin format they would face a
very tough and skilled squad from Six
Nations, a team from New York and
surrounding are
Six Nations were undefeated and
outscored other opponents by more than
10 goals. Team BC showed their true
heart and character, but they were
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The family that plays
together goes to NAIG

Residential School Questions?
We have answers!
Scott Hall, Lawyer

9

Fredrick Cook, with parents Sherri Cook and Thomas Dick, took part in the
North American Indigenous Games in Cowichan Valley in August.

-All

interested players must also have
proof of their Aboriginal Ancestry and
provide this on Oct. 24 at the assessment
amp," said Dawson.
c The camp will be held at the Save On
Foods Memorial Anna in Victoria from
p.m. to 3 p.m.
It is also important to note that the
team does not play during the fall and
winter months, so that players can
concentrate on their home teams.
Chinook Storm is a spring hockey

f

1 -S00-435 -6625

Erin White

FREE

ilk

otainatched by the Six Nation squad
and lost by seven goals Team BC
would be relegated to the consolation
bracket and would once again face
Saskatchewan.
After a day's rest, both teams seemed
to find renewed energies. In a hard fought battle Team BC would prevail
and win a hard, fast and furious game.
Fredrick displayed good passing and
solid defence. Ile was not at all
intimidated by the bigger players from
Saskatchewan. Team BC would
eventually finish in fifth place, and
w ere happy with their accomplishment.
Throughout the week Fredrick and his
family got to know the players and
families of Team BC. Ile discovered
other family roots of players from
Tsimshian Nation, Salish Nation who
have strong ties to Nuu- chah -nulth
communities Team -mate Josh Point
from Musqueam has ties to the
ha First Nation. Brat Wilson
has ties to the Tseshaht First Nation.
Fredrick has followed in the footsteps
of his mother Sherri, his cousin Hazel
Cook, Habit Cook and Jordan Cook
who all played for Team BC in the last

(khaki.

18 years.

Sherri Cook played senior ladies
basketball in 1993 in the Prince Albert,
Sask games. Cook was pregnant with
her woo Fredrick, but did not know at
that time. Fredrick's cousin Herb played
for team BC in soccer in 1997 in
Victoria. Hazel played smear in 2002 in
the Winnipeg games and Jordan played
for Team BC in Badminton in 2002 in

Denver..
Other Nuu-Chah -nulth that
participated in the recent NAIL in
Cowichan were Isaiah Taylor, who won
a gold medal in wrestling; Brianna
Charles from Hapacasath who also won
a gold medal in wrestling; Daley Forbes
from Port Alberni who has Hesquiaht
roots, who participated in wrestling;
B enden Lundy-Sam from Tseshaht and
Curtis Bowden from Port Alberni
(Bowden is a Metis), who participated
in Badminton; Chancellor Frank from
Tla- o-qui -aht and Michael Johnson
from Ditidaht toiled in midget men's
basketball; Ashley Shaw from Ditidaht
took pan in juvenile women's
basketball; Kevin Johnson from
Ditidaht was also in Juvenile men's
basketball; and Brittany Williams from
Duncan with Ahousahl roots toiled in
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For Purchase

Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...
Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
rn'Smtcmen
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Rapist
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
takes 6- 8 weeks.
Office, Registration
Re snot
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Were to the Band
TnnJen:
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you arc currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to he
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to Role Utile- Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of ',MUM, Hesquiaht,
Huuayaht and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? Ifse, and you
would like the above events recorded er "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation heed] fats., current address and phone number so they
can enact you regarding Treaty development, letters and bulletins.
Firm Notion hone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
convenience p

',

For Purchase

FOR SAI F: 1989 Ford l' -150. Blue 5sod. 4X4 V8351 Motor, tinted Window,
1

P/W,

Pats,

lin Kit New Trans, New

Clutch, New Muffler, New Rear cod, New
Worry. New Starter /Alternator. LOTS
INVESTED BUT MUST SELL 52,700
OBO. (250) 724 -1683.
FOR SAt Est Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets. Bracelets, Keychains, Partings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pi. or
earrings. E -mail me at
rnuriel maicolm@hounail.com
FOR SALE' Deer hides. 510.00 each.
Excellent for drum making. 724 -2932.
FOR SALE' 24 -0 herring skill Great
shape. (250)731 -5727,
FOR SALE' 1988 GMC Van. 01800
ohm 736-1176.
FOR SALF,' Silk .redoing company Can
do up to 500 shin per day. Can do fur to
eight colors. Call Billy Kedah at 122501
.

31-543.

,

FOR SALE' Autotel- GL2035. (Treat for
remote arno, fishing v e x

.

Priced at

$550.00. ('all Ron a 250 -923-6972.
FOR SALE' 157 Ford Ar-Slar van.
Well maintained. Serious inquires, If
interefied call (2501670 -2393.
FOR PIIHCHASE; Mae heads.
52.50 per bead. I.n.ely replicas. Plats
u it 25.2, &4486 or e-mail
u Inchee(á`shaw.co.

MISC.

Ahousaht
(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670-9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR

LAO

JUST A FRIENDLY. reminder to
caregivers of children that were born from
January 1st 2003 through to December 31
2003, PLEASE register your child at an
elementary school for this September for
Kindergarten.
HOUSE RENOVATIONS- Phone Bill
Kalmar 1_5017'.1 -104.1
CAR FOR SALE' (Campbell River) 151 Chevy Lumina. Automatic, 4-door,
power windows Excellent condition
$1,500. Belonged to the late Leo lack Sr.
Wife Margaret doesn't drive and ile hard
Being his car in the driveway. Leo kepi
everything tuned up. It has great tin's
breaks, muffler, ale... Questions cc mast.
Margaret lack at 250 286 -526.
'

Ditidaht First Nation

rTY

1- 888 -745 -3366

- Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

Ehattesaht
1-888-761-4155 - Fax: (250) 761-4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

/

_

/

Hesquiaht First Nation
New Ton Free
`C

1-866- 670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

fk

Hap a c'asath First Nation

A0

(250) 724-4041 Fax (250) 7241232
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huts- ay -aht First Nation
1- 250- 728 -3414
PO Box 70, Batnfreld, BC VOR 1130

FOR SALE:
"George Watts

FOR SALE: F-225 hp Yamaha 2002
outboard motor. Dealer maintained (250)
731 -5727.

FOR SALE: 2005 Ford @alma,..
Asking $7,000.00 Serious enquires only.
250- 745 -6237.
CAB FOR SALE: (Campbell River)
1991 Chevy Lumina. Automatic, 4 -door,
power windows. Excellent condition.
$1,700. Reimged to the late Leo lack Sr.
His wife Margaret doesn't drive and it's
hard string his car i r the driveway. My
dad kept everything tuned up. It has great
arcs, breaks, muffler, cal.. Questions
contact: Margaret lack at 250 286.9926.

-

FOR SAI

Cedar
weaving by wii -nuk Mary
Mania. 1- 250.716 -9991
or

''

F

cell- 2546bß -9118.
gant.

cater..

carom.. Meadow,.

w

Cedar Weaver Baseball caps, bridal
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for trade.
mail whupctth_weaver( shag .a
ARTIST: Anne M Robinson. Cedar bark
jewellry, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 723 -0827.
Authentic basket -weaving grass, pinked
and processed by Linda Ede. of Nitinaht,
3 comer, sharp and swamp grass and cedar
bark. Please call 741 -4192 in Narmimo.

*louse of Wm-Cilee
af+b.r:gMol Fmldon

ABA saw 59

etw

1981 or 670-2155
Rooms for rent in Nanaimo. Clare to

Vancouver Island University. $500 per
month. phone: (250) 716 -9991 Cell:
(250) 668 -9118

FOR SALE: 18 N Hourston with Mere
OB and kicker. Good condition. Boat is
fast, safe, easy on fuel. May be purchased
I

Daniel Blackstone
Community Development
Mental Health

lames

y
250581 -979

"Wihayaga,cik"
Swan
Native Artist.
home

250 -361 -77389 cell

jamesswan@telus.ec
jfswan ©fin
.uv
a
Gordon

cDautd

BGVt

cAweOn-aeRk

JUorHweat Caner vVuhus xAHlat

Rau

Workshoos

Meemos Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness
(2661757 -9366 or
Nacxatonen@shaw.m

auto
0th
( BaPlopes _ea ma'
sÄß aria1/5 5.18.001 m; 20.88 1250,7.0811

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP

Geo4

FIRST NATIONS

asna nM.

CRAY IERS,
BC: C. Anne Robins. and Keith Hunter
"specializing in non timber and other
value added

farm

AV

I

I

I

produce and services"

7000 'A' Pacific Rim Nary, Port Alberni,
BC, V9Y OYI, Phone: 250 -720.8907,
FtrstNations W i Idcmflers @shaves

MEDICAL PATIENT TRAVEL PROGRAM

110

NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERSHIP

FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee table

Mowachaht I Muchalaht

4

(250)283 -2015 Fax, (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 -Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla- o-qui -aht First Nations

gaCJ.

(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0

The NEC CIIS NIHB )NOMnsurod Health Benefits Program) has for many years
held a contract agreement with the Port Alberni Friendship Ceram. The Friendship
Centre has a Travel Referral C k on stall' to caw rough
all Nuuchah ninth First Nations
b
h p.
They 11 one neototes that the Tseshaht First Nation membership living in the Pm
Alberni area has to call or visit their Band Administrative Office for Medical Patirnt
Travel services.
Membership of a Nasals.
era First Nation who live away from home and live
vide of the Port Alberni area, are to contact their hone community for all Medical
Patient Travel services.
From time to time holidays and internal training, rte... may keep the Port Alberni
Friendship Referral Clerk away from her/his office from time to time. During these
tunes the Nuuclmh -ndth membership living in and around the Port Alberni area are
advised to contact their home community for Medical Patient 'Travel services.
Questions or concerns over Medical Patient Travel may be addressed to the
undemigaed al -888- 407 -4888 or locally at 724 -5757,
I

1

'Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -7241225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
5091 Mission Rd. Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8X9

Robert Cluett, CD NTC CIIS NIIIB Program Coordinator

Is there an eventyou it like us to mention?
Uchuckleseht Tribe

(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR

9,1%.)
SAO

Email hashilthsa@nuuchahnu /th.org
or Fax us at
(250) 723 -0463.

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies at $3
each. 725.1465

WANTED TO BUY: Good used mooing
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard at 1- 250.670 -1133.
WANTED: Old college study mots to be
donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin
collect at (250) 726 -2040. Will arrange for
lack -uF.

TED: To buy house on Tseshaht
Reserve. Call lay 250-723 -7772 or eel
STA

-.

735 -2596.

ACCOnymdtlalions

ar almayc

-

u

18'x12 "x7" and odds and ends. Call Willy
at (250) 735 -072.
FOR SAI.F Hair for sale. Phone
Georgina at (250) 294 -0185
FOR SALE: 35 ft wooden troller,
350 GM diesel, capital gear cruise. 7 71/2 knt, GP.S, Sounders. Sleeps 4, oil
stove, anchor winch. 10,500 O.R.O. 758
3566 or 741-0041.
FOR *Wet House at 399 Esowism.
Secluded locmion. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 725-

For Purchase

.

I

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:L('tles7erh'
(250) 332 -5259- Fax: (250) 332-5210

Dick al 250 204 -2480.
FOR SAI.F' One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2 V - I reduction in good
running order. Can be seen in Ahousaht.
Call Chester @ 720 -9736 or 670-2587.
FOR SALE. ()wawa Timbers: 36' x 13"

www.EirstNationsWildcrallers.com

lea Barat.
TRAINITONAL SUOMI. CANONS

DRINK

im,pawamto,ma

blankets and baby blankets, denim
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna

WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs eta Can be dropped off at t Sc
'N andr Band Office. Mall Mission Road,
Pert Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus at 7241225. Please rem. banned equipment.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and Else
John at 604-833-3645 or c/o 0141-720 6
SI, New Westminster BC V3I 3C5
WANTED' Ucluelet First Nation is
looking to build a co react list for carpenters
A contractors. Please send us this
information t by contacting us at (250)7267342 or fax (250)726 -7552 attention to
Housing Administrator WANTED' House lo rent for seven people
M Pon Alberni. Call 724 -2935.

Iarss

41

me 724 -4229 and leave a message
& mammas.

\Valise.

Art in Gold Silver
& Wood,
Phone
250- 723-9401
e mail: gordondirk(a Shan.,,

tops,

clocks,

plaques, 6' totems, canoes

made by Charlie Mickey 731-4176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,
BC, VOP 2A0
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE' Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maroon, Hat Earrings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 729
9819.
FOR SAL F: Weedeater and carvings. Call
Bruce 728 -3414 if you're interested.
FOR SALE' 115 - Mercury/2004 OtptiMax $6900. 4 Blade Prop/SS New for
150 or 200 Yamaha $350. 5 - Blade
Prop/SS for 115 tits any motor 5100.
Contact Leo lack 250-332 5301.PACIFIC BAP.ANCR SEAL OIL
your source of OMEGA 1. Both Omega
3 and Omega 6 are essential fatty acids
(EPA's) (the good fetsi. Available from

Faith and Richard Watts @ (250) 7242603 (cell 731-5795.
FOR SALE' Fresh Bread, buns in Port
Alberni. Call l and Lucas 723 -1922.
BOOKS FOR SALE: The Whaling
Indians, Legendary Hunters -545 each.
The Whaling Indians, Tales of
Extraordinary Experience -$40 each.

ST: Dram with whale painted on il. On
tan 28 at party at Maln girths Gym. Cull

or call

FOR SALE: Sweater

RENT, non -profit organization has
rooms to ten( by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable roles for Room and Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
rent For information phone 723ó511FOR RENT: Equipment for power pint
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
.required. Telephone: 250- 724290.
HT LAKE MOTEL: Open
round!
ie inf se
and world class m reat onaat your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250 -745 -3844.
FOR

N

u

( ItG
xa,w
M
us

CALI:
RINGE
PORT

An$RNOC

Up to Whorl' all framed Native An
prints. Picture framer on site -811 Wharf
Street, Victoria, BC. Call Warn e. 250381 -1022,

MEETING FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
track, Call Richard Watts, Weelth -tsah
12201 724 -2603 or (eel) 731 -5795.
Available any time.
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson
home 723 857 We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations.
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, 5 Super
Host and Food Safe Certified*
FFR
TON
available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
dales B
Canoe Journeys Contract
or full -time position. Holistic massage and
aromatherapy with essential oils by Raven
Touch. Please contact Eileen Touchie
0050.7265369 or 726 -5505.
T.S.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates, Tom lite.
5231 Hector Read, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724 -3975.
FOR MR/ Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transported or towed?
Transporftmove furniture, fridge, stores,
Transport/move
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
trailer lowed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250-720.5290,
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
HuPacasath Hall. Language Instructor Tat Thto00h. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7
to pm. (Bring your awn
n
and
.per).
P
Pe
g Skills for
pat.
EVER and Tou Fridays from 3
EVERYONE IS WELCOME cut: kieco.
Edward 'Womb. ELDER Linguist
T9AWArl
ELDERS Are requesting
with
to tom
come and share your time
volunteers no
with us. Singing and dimming.
drumming, native
dancing, storytelling,
era
crams of any kind and
crib players Come and share some pleas
(unes with us. If you are too
-5655. pleats
contact Bunt Cramer at 720.5M155.
Mr. Martin the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250995 -2942.

5

.

p
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FOR SAI F: ton crew cab on propane.
52500 (250) 735-0833
1

FOR SALE: 1988 GMC ton crew
cab; etw
new clutch, new starter,
new batteries, 83500 o.b.o. Phone:
(250) 726 -2949, or cell:(250) 7265287.

@
670 -1150
o
email
ballgnD: Ambuil.com. Thanks. r
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of he
se and has not been picked up
by th
the owner. Please pick up your shawl

at the House of Himwilsa. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
LOST Red Camera (720 -5191).
LOST TRADITION

CEREMONIAL DRUMS, Apair of
drums on Mother's Day March to Stop
Violence went missing. Both drums are
painted with native designs. Both are of
great sentimental value to both myself and
my entire family. A reward for the mum
of both drums is being offered If anyone
knows the whereabouts of fie drums do
not hesitate to contact me, Nellie Joseph
at 725 -2388.

RFPRFZFNT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made All Sires),
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email rat quotes and prices.

reprezentdesi(osa gnmil.wo

Employment
SPEAKER AVAILABLE' I'll be
available for Workshops and public
speaking for people who live with
EASE. (250) 315-2188. I was born with
this Sept. 26, 1969. Tim Manson,

M:mne
MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE:
XL -115 - Mercury/2004 lips -Max 2
stroke. 4 - Blade SS prop for 150 or 200
Yamaha. 5 - Blade SS prop for 115
Yamaha or Mercury. Contact Lea lack Jr
250-332-5301
FOR SAI F Area G AI Troll License
37Sß Contact Louie Prank Sr at 250
6705573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Adminiso-alion Office at 250670 -9563.
FOR SALE. Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864.
CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,
or teach how to build canoe. Call Harry

Lucas 7155705
WANTED: That Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael (a. 720-6026.
FOR.CALE. Neu -Different Sizes,
Different prices. make an offer. Trolling
gear - -Bela View 51110 Mission Rd.

- I23 -9894

Fiberglass Troller Area
F license. Very reasonM6 piked. Vicw
-3020
Phone
at
011'

.

Enn$a8: 28',
1983 Spirit.
Command bridge,
hardtop stem roof, all new canvas &
canopy, twin 350 Chev engines (570 hrsl,
Volvo dual pops. hydraulic steering,
anchor winch, all deco-attics, kitchen,
bathroom, sauna system, Ito water.
$23,000. (down from 525,000), Any offer
will be considered. Call 1250) 723 -1496.

-

?

CCip?
.aes--_
CONSTRUCT rs

Adams

Phone

ATLE

LES SAM

Or Illy niece at the Ucluelet Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine

FOR SAIL;

a

TOQUART TRAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND &
MARINA: Reservations available,
Open year round. Status rigs available
1- 250 -726 -8306 or 1- 250 -726 -8349.

(250)745-3483.
MISSING' 2 MAOIIINNA HATS from
3957 Iona Any Pon Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
inforniation please call 724 -2184.
I :
Gold necklace with a tin X tin
Indian design butlar0y pendent Last seen
LLI

721383

:íOYh,
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Loo and-Found

crYnecs Offered

.3482

Did
ape

&

rmsarman

Please.,oet. liu,galfewshawca

Nuu-club -nulth

ENERGY
ENERG

Creating
Greatness" books:
$20 each All sales
proceeds go to
George Warta
Scholarship Fund.
Call Caledonia at NEDC: 250 -724 -31:

aner wo.Or. Fq., (veal 5e2-7970
Enna sreeleannanansa ern
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SO'BER'S STILL KICK'N Fresh Live

Prawns and Crab. Now Selling in Pon
Alberni. Prawns 512.00 lb. Crab 58.00
each Call Kryslal Anderson (Sieber) 723 1725 to make your ruder
Looking for my sated beat: 18 h foot,
colour is white with orange stripe, hard
Imp, in board out hoard motor, 141(31371,
leave a message for Henry Charlie at 723-

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

-

1.
N

BOAT FOR SALE: - 32 fat
fiberglass, 180 horse Issee motor, radar
and colour sounder. Serious inquiries
Ucluelet.
only. Boat can be seen
Phone 250- 726 -4620.
MARINE 15117U ENGINE MODEL
6D 145 I IP compicle with capitol
marine gear, 2'h to ratio recently
Overhauled engine and gear. Any semi
offers will be considered. Call Louie
Frank Sr (a' 250.670.9573 (home) or
250.670.9563 (work).
1
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Job Shadowing Program Offers

Opportunity
1

n

tudents who participate in Uu- a- thluk's high school job
shadowing program will sample one of the many ocean based careers available in Nuu -chah -nulth ha-houlthee.

Uu- a- thluk's Capacity Building
Coordinator, Norine Messer, has seen
first-hand the opportunities available
to Nuu -chah -nulth people who want
to work in jobs related to our ocean
resources. She's also seen the
challenges of getting those jobs.
That is why she is excited
about the latest partnership
between Uu -a -thluk and local
high schools. The partnership
makes a new job shadowing
program possible. "The job
shadowing program offers
high school students a
chance to gain experience
working at interesting
ocean -based jobs and earn
graduation credits at the
same time," Messer says.
According to
Messer, all high school
students need 30 hours
of work experience to
graduate. Local school
districts also permit
students in grades 11 and
12 to earn a full course
credit by putting in 100
hours of work time.
The Uu -a -thluk program
will offer something for
students in both those
categories.

+

'
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the box.

"Ocean -based jobs are really broad.
We're looking not only at linking kids up
with biologists and fish hatcheries, but also
with places like the Ucluelet Aquarium,
Parks Canada, and eco- tourism operators.
The opportunities are really endless."
Students who participate in the
program will have many options to choose
from. They can spend an afternoon with
a mentor, spend up to 30 hours shadowing
a mentor and learning new skills trying
out a career field, or choose a longer-term
placement to get a full course credit. The
experience is entirely hands-on and offers
students the chance to learn outside the
classroom. There is also the opportunity
to participate in a youth organizing
committee that will plan and facilitate

of youth forums occurring this
school year in Nuu -chah -nulth territories.
"The nice thing about this
[program] is that students don't have to
know what they want to do for a living,"
says Messer. "But if they are interested in
a particular area, this is their chance to try
it out."
The Uu -a-thluk job- shadowing
program grew out of a Council of
Ha'wiih request to encourage youth to
pursue careers related to the ocean. The
Nuu -chah -nulth progress toward selfgovernance means increased need for
First Nations working in all areas of
ocean harvest and management. To fully
participate in the management of ocean
resources, Nuu -chah -nulth Nations need to
train members so they are knowledgeable
in both traditional knowledge and
"Western" science.
"Offering the opportunity to
sample these professions before youth choose their school courses is a natural
way to ensure they don't have to backtrack
later on," says Messer.
For more information about Uua- thluk's high school job shadowing
program, please contact Norine Messer at
250- 735 -4111 or norinemesser@ hotmail.
corn. This program is funded by the B.C.
Capacity Initiative.
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"Some students have a hard time
getting the work experience they need to
graduate," says Messer. "I can work with
them to help meet that requirement and see
them having a great time as well. In the
same way, if anyone is interested in doing
a full credit, I can talk to employers about
that possibility."
Because Uu- a- thluk's focus is
ocean resource harvest and management,
Messer will link up high school students
with job placements in the natural
sciences. But if students are not inclined
to consider science as an area of interest,
Messer encourages them to think outside
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